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AGENDA ITEM 3 
 

HIGH PEAK BOROUGH COUNCIL 
 
 

Report to Council 
 

5 August 2015 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Appendices Attached: 

Appendix 1 – Summary of consultation feedback and officer response 
Appendix 2 – Revised proposed main modifications to the Local Plan related 
to the consultation 
Appendix 3 – Heritage and landscape statements from the Council’s 
consultants  
Appendix 4 – Housing needs statement from the Council’s consultant 
 
 
1.        Reason for the Report: To consider the feedback to the recent Local Plan 
consultation and to agree the Council’s position regarding potential main 
modifications to the Local Plan. 
 
 
2. Recommendations 

2.1 That Councillors note the consultation responses and accompanying 
technical reports submitted by consultees. 

 
2.2 That Councillors note and endorse the recommended responses to 

consultation feedback as outlined in Appendix 1 and in the statements 
prepared by the Council’s consultants in relation to housing needs and 
the heritage and landscape appraisal of the Woodhead Road site. 

 
2.3 That Councillors endorse the proposed revised main modifications to 

the Local Plan as outlined in Appendix 2. 
 

 

TITLE: Local Plan consultation and potential main 
modifications 

 
EXECUTIVE COUNCILLOR: Councillor Tony Ashton, Leader 
   
 
CONTACT OFFICER:  Dai Larner, Executive Director - Place 
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3. Executive Summary 
 

3.1 As required by the Local Plan Inspector, a four week period of 
consultation for Local Plan examination participants was recently held. 
The consultation related to new evidence and potential associated main 
modifications to the Local Plan (Submission Version) regarding housing 
requirements and the heritage impacts of the allocation of the 
Woodhead Road site. 

 
3.2 Comments were received from a total of 25 consultees which are 

summarised in Appendix 1.  The Council’s consultants have prepared 
additional supporting statements to address specific technical matters 
raised by objectors in relation to the Housing Needs Study and the 
Woodhead Road Heritage and Landscape Appraisal. These are 
reflected in a suggested response to each matter raised by consultees 
set out in Appendix 1.  

3.3   Following consideration of the consultation feedback, it is recommended 
that the proposed housing requirement of 350 homes per year is relayed 
to the Inspector along with the proposed removal of the Woodhead Road 
housing allocation and the removal of the 500 dwelling contribution from 
Cheshire East Council towards housing needs in High Peak.  

 
3.4 In response to two comments, it is proposed that a further main 

modification is submitted to the Inspector to clarify that Policy DS6 
(Woodhead Road) should also be removed from the Local Plan.  

 
3.5   All responses have been submitted to the Planning Inspector for 

consideration. A further examination hearing session regarding the 
consultation matters will take place on 3 September at Bradbury, 
House, Glossop after which the Inspector will make his decision.  

 
4.        How this report links to Corporate Priorities  
 

4.1 Given the broad nature of the Local Plan, it will have direct implications 
for all of the Council’s corporate priorities  

 
5.       Options and Analysis 
 

5.1 Option 1 (recommended) – the Council supports the recommendation 
in this report and Appendix 1. This option aligns with the Council’s 
technical evidence.  

 
5.2 Option 2 (not recommended) – the Council does not follow the 

recommendations identified in this report and Appendix 1. This option is 
not recommended as it does not accord with the evidence 
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6. Implications 
 

6.1
  

Community Safety - (Crime and Disorder Act 1998) 
 
None directly 
 

6.2 Workforce 
 
None directly 
 

6.3 Equality and Diversity/Equality Impact Assessment 
 
This report has been prepared in accordance with the Council's 
Diversity and Equality Policies. An Equalities Impact Assessment 
has been undertaken in support of this report 
 

6.4 Financial Considerations 
 
The ongoing costs for the Local Plan examination will be met by 
the agreed Regeneration service budget. 
 

6.5 Legal 
 
The Local Plan has been prepared in accordance with the relevant 
planning acts and the Town and Country Planning (Local 
Development) (England) Regulations 2012. The implications of 
various court judgements in setting the objectively assessed 
housing need were considered as part of the consultation. The 
Local Plan has been subject to a Sustainability Appraisal 
at various stages in its preparation. An addendum to the 
Sustainability Appraisal of the options for the Local Plan new 
evidence has been prepared.  

6.6 Sustainability 
 
The Local Plan has been subject to a Sustainability Appraisal 
at various stages in its preparation. An addendum to the 
Sustainability Appraisal of the options for the Local Plan new 
evidence has been prepared and was subject to the consultation. 
The responses are outlined in this report.  
 

6.7 
 
 
 

Internal and External Consultation 
 
A four week period of consultation period open to all individuals 
and organisations who submitted formal representations to the 
Submission Version of the Local Plan in 2014 ended on 16th July. 
The consultation sought views on new evidence and potential 
implications to the High Peak Local Plan Submission Version in 
relation to housing requirements and the Woodhead Road housing 
allocation.  The responses to this consultation and the Council’s 
subsequent position on these matters are discussed in this report. 
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Further consultation on all modifications deemed necessary by the 
Inspector to make the Local Plan sound may follow later in 2015. 
 

6.8 
 
 
 

Risk Assessment 
 
If the Council supports Option 2 as identified in Section 5, there is 
an increased risk that modifications to the Local Plan would not 
relate to the up to date evidence in relation to housing 
requirements and the Woodhead Road allocation. This risk would 
be minimised through the selection of Option 1.  
 

 

7.         Background and Detail 

7.1   In response to a request from the Local Plan Inspector, the Council 
agreed on 11 June 2015 to consult on the following: 

• The findings of the updated Housing Needs Study and the 
Woodhead Road Heritage and Landscape Appraisal 

• The Council’s interpretation of the implications of the Satnam 
Millennium Ltd and Warrington Borough Council High Court 
judgement for assessing housing requirements  

• The proposed main modifications to the Local Plan regarding 
housing requirements and the Woodhead Road housing allocation 

7.2  As outlined in the update sheet circulated at the meeting, the 
commencement of the consultation was subject to a review by officers 
of the final Woodhead Road Heritage and Landscape Appraisal to 
determine whether it had correctly applied the National Planning Policy 
Framework. This was in response to concerns raised by a developer 
that the interim report which had informed the Council report was 
flawed. The final appraisal was subsequently reviewed by officers and it 
was concluded that it had correctly applied policy. Accordingly, a four 
week period of consultation for Local Plan examination participants 
commenced on 18 June and closed on 16 July. Comments were 
received from a total of 25 parties.  

 
7.3   The report considered by Council on 11 June set out that the proposed 

modifications were for consultation purposes. The update to the report 
clarified that the Council would give consideration to consultation 
responses before establishing its position. This report outlines the 
responses to the eight consultation questions posed in the Council’s 
consultation document and summarises any implications for the Local 
Plan.  

7.4   Alongside the consultation document, the Council also published and 
sought views on the final Woodhead Road Heritage and Landscape 
Appraisal, the Housing Needs Study Update and a Sustainability 
Appraisal of the potential main modifications to the Local Plan. All of 
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these documents are available to view in the Local Plan examination 
library (ref. V1, 2 and 5) which is available online or at Council offices. 

7.5  A summary of individual responses and the corresponding officer 
comment is provided in Appendix 1. The full responses and 
accompanying technical reports submitted by participants are available 
to view in the Local Plan examination library (ref. W1 to W20). 
Statements in response prepared by the consultants commissioned by 
the Council to write the Updated Housing Needs Study and the 
Woodhead Road Heritage and Landscape Appraisal accompany this 
report (Appendices 3 and 4). An overview of the responses to each 
question and a discussion regarding the potential implications is 
provided below.  

 

Question 1 

Do you agree with the methodology and findings of the High Peak Local Plan 
Land at Woodhead Road Policy DS6- Heritage and Landscape Appraisal of 
Sites? 

Total number of 
responses 

Agree Disagree 

11 10 1 

 

7.6  The majority of responses supported the methodology and findings of 
the final Heritage and Landscape Appraisal of the Woodhead Road 
allocation. This appraisal identified both substantial and less than 
substantial harm, across different parts of the allocation, to both 
designated and non-designated heritage assets. Of the responses in 
support, the majority are from local residents and local interest groups. 
Historic England (formerly English Heritage) and Derbyshire County 
Council also support the report and its findings which they consider to 
reflect the relevant policies of the NPPF and which are consistent with 
their previous concerns regarding the allocation of the site for housing 
development.  

7.7   One response submitted by a developer with an interest in the 
allocation raised concerns regarding the robustness of the study. They 
have commissioned heritage and landscape consultants to prepare a 
rebuttal assessment of the Council’s study. The overall conclusion of 
the developers rebuttal in relation to G11 (ref. W9) is that the 
development of the site would not cause substantial harm. This 
conflicts with the Council’s evidence in relation to site G11 which 
identified substantial harm to the special interest of the Old Glossop 
Conservation Area - a designated heritage asset.  

7.8   Other points raised in relation to the previously proposed allocation (G8 
to G11) include; 

• Concerns about the viewpoints used in the Council’s assessment to 
appraise the site 
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• The Council’s assessment did not consider a layout 

• The impacts of the site can be mitigated 

• The site cannot be considered a non-designated heritage asset 

7.9 In order to consider these matters in more detail, the Council’s 
consultants have prepared statements which address the concerns 
raised by the objector (Appendix 3). They conclude that the matters 
raised in the objection have no implications for the findings of the final 
Heritage and Landscape Appraisal. 

7.10 The Council’s consultant fundamentally disagrees with the conclusions 
drawn by the consultants acting for the objector. Historic England, the 
statutory body responsible for the historic environment, is fully 
supportive of the methodology and conclusions of the Council’s study. 
As such, it can be concluded that the final Heritage and Landscape 
Appraisal of the Woodhead Road allocation prepared for the Council is 
a credible and robust assessment from which to draw conclusions 
regarding the suitability of the potential allocation.  

 

Question 2 

Do you consider that the proposed residential allocation at Woodhead Road 
Glossop should be removed from the Local Plan? 

Total number of 
responses 

Agree Disagree 

11 10 1 

 

7.11 The same consultees who support the conclusions of the final Heritage 
and Landscape Appraisal also support the removal of the Woodhead 
Road housing allocation from the Local Plan due to the harm that 
development would cause to the historic environment. Historic England 
also state that there is no clear and convincing justification for the harm 
to the designated heritage asset as required by paragraph 132 of the 
NPPF. They go on to state that in drawing final conclusions on the 
suitability of the allocation, the Council should also consider the 
allocation against the four tests of soundness as outlined in the NPPF, 
namely that Local Plans should be;  

• Positively Prepared - the plan should be prepared based on a 
strategy which seeks to meet objectively assessed development and 
infrastructure requirements, including unmet requirements from 
neighbouring authorities which it is reasonable to do so and 
consistent with achieving sustainable development; 

• Justified - the plan should be the most appropriate strategy, when 
considered against the reasonable alternatives, based on 
proportionate evidence; 

• Effective - the plan should be deliverable over its period and based 
on effective joint working on cross-boundary strategic priorities; and 
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• Consistent with National Policy - the plan should enable the 
delivery of sustainable development in accordance with the policies 
in the NPPF.” 
 

7.12 Historic England’s view is that the allocation is contrary to all four tests. 
Furthermore, Historic England requests that the Council gives 
consideration to its legal duties as set out in the Planning (Listed 
Building and Conservation Areas) Act, 1990 whereby considerable 
weight and importance should be given to the protection of heritage 
assets. This applies irrespective of whether the level of harm is 
considered to be ‘substantial’ or ‘less than substantial.’ 

7.13 The one response objecting to the removal reiterates the same 
concerns set out in the response to question 1. In addition, the objector 
believed that the benefits of development would outweigh the harm. As 
discussed above, the Council’s consultants do not consider that the 
objector has identified any issues that change the fundamental 
conclusions of the Council’s appraisal which are: 

• The development of site G11 would result in substantial harm to the 
special interest of the Old Glossop Conservation Area - a 
designated heritage asset. 

• The eastern greater part of G10 and the eastern third (the triangle) 
of G9, development would be highly damaging to the character and 
setting of the Old Glossop Conservation Area but the harm would 
be less than substantial. 

• Development within site G11, the greater part of G10 and a large 
part of G9 will collectively cause substantial harm to the setting of 
the Roman Catholic Church - a designated heritage asset. 
However, when referring to "substantial harm to the setting" it 
should not be taken to imply a total loss of significance. This harm 
should therefore be considered to be less than substantial in the 
context of NPPF policy. 

• Development within G11 will also harm the setting of the Anglican 
Church of All Saints - a designated heritage asset. The impact is 
variable and with the cumulation of development at G8, G9 and 
G10, the character and views of the church will be harmed. Harm 
should be assessed as being less than substantial. 

• Development within site G8 will also cause very high levels of harm 
to the setting of the Old Glossop Conservation Area and Laneside 
Farm - both are designated heritage assets. Harm should be 
assessed as being less than substantial. 

• Development at the bottom of G8 and to the south would cause 
substantial harm to the historic, designed landscape. Whilst this is 
not a designed heritage asset, the relative significance of it needs 
to be taken into account when balancing the harm against any 
benefits. 
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• The cumulative impact of the development on all heritage assets is 
much greater than the individual impacts leading to either 
substantial harm, very high levels of harm, moderate harm or slight 
harm. 

• It considered there were no appropriate mitigation measures that 
could overcome the harm in all but a small area. 

• Site G9 may offer limited scope for development as a continuation 
of development along Woodhead Road, despite its dominant 
presence. However, its acceptability would require clear design 
parameters and mitigation. 

7.14 We remain of the view that the Council’s report is a robust assessment 
which should be applied in determining whether the allocation should 
be removed from the Local Plan.   

7.15 As outlined in the report to Council on 11 June and in the consultation 
document, harm to designated and non-designated heritage assets 
should be considered against tests required by the National Planning 
Policy Framework to determine the suitability of development. 

7.16 Paragraph 133 of the NPPF states: 

"Where the proposed development will lead to substantial harm to or 
total loss of significance of a designated heritage asset, local planning 
authorities should refuse consent, unless it can be demonstrated that 
the substantial harm or loss is necessary to achieve substantial public 
benefit that outweigh the harm or loss, or all of the following apply 

• The nature of the heritage asset prevents all reasonable reuses of 
the site; and  

• no viable use of the heritage asset can be found in the medium term 
through appropriate marketing that will enable its conservation; and  

• Conservation by grant funding or some form of charitable or public 
ownership is demonstrably not possible; and  

• The harm and loss is outweighed by the benefit of bringing the site 
back into use" 

7.17 Paragraph 134 goes on to state that: 

"Where a development proposal will lead to less than substantial harm 
to the significance of a designated heritage asset, this harm should be 
weighed against the public benefits of the proposals, including securing 
its optimum viable use" 

7.18 Paragraph 135 states that: 

"The effect of an application on the significance of a non-designated 
heritage asset should be taken into account in determining the 
application. In weighing applications that affect directly or indirectly non 
designated heritage assets, a balanced judgement will be required 
having regard to the scale of any harm or loss and the significance of 
the heritage asset." 
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7.19 The Council applied the above policy tests in the consultation document 
(ref. V1, paras. 2.13 to 2.17) and concluded that; “on balance it is 
therefore considered that the benefits of the residential development of 
the allocation as a whole would not outweigh the harm. Although the 
Study does specify that a continuation of the ribbon development along 
Woodhead Road maybe acceptable (subject to further consideration), it 
would not provide enough housing to justify an allocation in the Local 
Plan.”  

7.20 The objector’s response identifies several benefits which they argue 
would clearly outweigh any less then substantial harm, namely: 

a. Provision of publicly accessible open space within the 
conservation area; 

b. Provision of affordable housing for which there is a significant 
and demonstrable need in High Peak (for which there is already 
a shortfall of around 1794 affordable homes in High Peak); 

c. Provision of a mix of open market housing to meet existing and 
future need for such housing; 

d. Contribution towards High Peak’s five year housing land supply; 

e. Economic benefits during the construction phase in terms of 
construction jobs, construction spending and multiplier effects; 

f. Economic benefits through increased local retail and leisure 
spending by local residents to support and enhance the 
provision of existing services in and around Glossop; 

g. Economic and social benefits through developer contributions, 
additional council tax revenues, and New Home Bonus 
Contributions which can be used to fund local services and local 
infrastructure improvements; 

h. Provision of a development with good access to local services 
and facilities, Glossop Town Centre, and Glossop Railway 
Station. 

7.21 Many of these benefits identified were previously considered by the 
Council in applying the tests of the NPPF relating to the identified 
substantial and less than substantial harm to designated heritage 
assets (paras. 133 and 134 respectively) and harm to non-designated 
heritage assets (para. 135).  Paragraph 132 of the NPPF also includes 
the following statement; “As heritage assets are irreplaceable, any 
harm or loss should require clear and convincing justification” 

7.22 We do not consider that the additional benefits identified by the objector 
(publicly accessible open space, open market housing and 
development with good access) are sufficient to change the initial 
conclusions outlined in the consultation document. Furthermore, the 
provision of additional open market housing is questionable as a public 
benefit given that the Council has made the case that it is able to meet 
its objectively assessed need for market housing without the 
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Woodhead Road allocation. It should be noted that this matter is also 
contested by the objector and is discussed later in this report.  

7.23 As requested by Historic England, in drawing conclusions regarding the 
suitability of the site, consideration should also be given to the Planning 
(Listed Building and Conservation Areas) Act, 1990 and the tests of 
soundness as defined in the NPPF. The Act requires that considerable 
weight and importance be given to the protection of heritage assets. 
This applies irrespective of whether the level of harm is considered to 
be ‘substantial’ or ‘less than substantial.’ The application of this 
requirement is considered to further support the proposed removal of 
the Woodhead Road allocation. In terms of the tests of soundness, it is 
considered that in the light of the final Heritage and Landscape 
Appraisal, the allocation would not comply with three of the four tests: 

 

• Positively prepared – this test includes a requirement for 
development needs to be met as far as it is consistent with achieving 
sustainable development. Given the identified conflict with national 
policy in relation to heritage impacts and that the harm has been 
assessed as outweighing the public benefit, the allocation cannot be 
considered to achieve be sustainable development.  

• Justified – the allocation cannot be considered justified when 
considered against reasonable alternatives as there are other sites 
which would not result in the level of harm identified to designated 
and non-designated heritage assets. 

• Consistent with national policy – as outlined in the consultation 
document, the development of the site would not be consistent with 
paragraphs 132, 133, 134 and 135 of the NPPF 

 

 Question 3 

Do you have any comments on the suggested main modifications regarding 
the potential removal of the Woodhead Road allocation identified in 
Appendix 1? 

7.24 Comments from 10 consultees were submitted in response to Question 
3. The majority of comments are consistent with the issues raised in 
response to Question 1 and 2 with those supportive of the Council’s 
evidence and conclusions also being supportive of the proposed main 
modifications and vice versa (see Appendix 1). 

7.25  Other comments raised by separate consultees include the following. 
They are addressed in Appendix 1: 

1. Brownfield sites must be used first;  

2. No alternative provision needs to be made elsewhere for the 
loss of the housing site; 

3. There are other suitable sites which could meet the shortfall 
which results from the de-allocation of this site; 
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4. The main modification should also refer to the deletion of Policy 
DS6 (Land at Woodhead Road, Glossop). 

 

Question 4 

Do you agree with the methodology and findings of the Housing Needs 
Study update? 

Total number of 
responses 

Agree Disagree 

13 5 8 

 

7.26 There has been a mixed response to this question. Four comments in 
favour of the methodology and findings of the Housing Needs Study 
Update have been received from local residents, Derbyshire County 
Council and Historic England. Of the eight consultees who disagree 
with the study, three consultees contest that the recommended 
objectively assessed need for housing is too high, with the remainder 
concluding that it is too low.  

7.27 Appendix 1 summarises all comments. The objections which make the 
case for a lower objectively assessed housing need are outlined below: 

• The household projections have fallen further than the 
recommended objectively assessed housing need range suggests.  

• Concern regarding relationship between housing numbers and 
economic scenarios. The Strategic Housing Market Assessment 
(SHMA) indicated a decline in the working age population. Further 
housing will also lead to additional out-commuting 

• There is no definitive guidance for the assessment of housing needs, 
its method cannot be verified or considered objective. 

• The affordable housing need should be reduced to reflect the lower 
household projections 

• Population growth is expected to be driven an increase in elderly 
people and inward migration. It is reasonable to assume that such 
people are less likely to need affordable housing.  

• It cannot be argued that low historic housing completions have 
suppressed the 2012 projections as they have averaged above 305 
per year 

7.28 The above issues are addressed in Appendix 1. We do not consider 
that they give rise to any justifiable concerns regarding the credibility of 
the Council’s evidence.  

7.29 The objections which make the case for a higher objectively assessed 
housing need are outlined below and in Appendix 1. They include a 
report commissioned by three objectors which provides a critique of the 
Council’s evidence and proposes an alternative objectively assessed 
housing need figure (ref. W4, W9 & W19).  
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• An uplift of 5% to the objectively assessed housing need to reflect 
market conditions has only been applied to the bottom of the range. 
An uplift of 10% should be applied, including to the top of the range 
as required by Inspector's reports on Local Plans in Eastleigh and 
Uttlesford. This would suggest an objectively assessed housing need 
of 387. 

• High Peak’s preferred housing requirement (350 homes per year) is 
based on a pessimistic view of economic growth (469 jobs by 2031). 
Housing growth to support 2000 extra jobs is realistic and would 
better support the D2N2 LEP’s growth aspirations. This would 
provide an objectively assessed housing need of 430. Once uplifted 
to reflect market conditions, this would provide an objectively 
assessed housing need of 475 homes per year.  

• An objectively assessed housing need for 475 would still not be 
sufficient to address affordable housing needs 

 7.30  Each of these matters and other related objections are addressed in 
Appendix 1. The Council’s housing needs consultants have considered 
the fundamental aspects of the technical report considered by the 
objectors. They reject the criticism made by the objectors consider that 
it would not be appropriate to apply the higher objectively assessed 
need figure for housing identified (Appendix 4). It is therefore 
recommended that the report and its recommended objectively 
assessed housing need range of 310 to 350 homes per year is 
supported. 

 
Question 5 
Do you agree with the proposed annual average housing requirement of 350 
homes per year? 
 
Total number of 
responses 

Agree Disagree 

16 6 10 
 

7.31    Six responses support the proposed housing requirement of 350 
homes per year (7000 in total over the plan period). Expressions of 
support came from some local residents, Derbyshire County Council, 
Historic England and Highways England. 

 
7.32    Of the responses that do not agree with the proposed housing 

requirement, five make the case for a lower figure with the remainder 
arguing for a higher housing requirement. A lower housing requirement 
is supported by some local residents and interest groups. Their 
concerns in addition to those identified in Question 4 include: 

 

• 350 is not realistic and may make it difficult to maintain a five year 
supply; 
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• A lower figure should be chosen. This would enable the re-
consideration of unsuitable sites such as C9; 

• The Council previously made the case for a figure below housing 
needs and should do so again. A figure of around 200 would reflect 
environmental constraints; 

• A figure of 310 is more appropriate.  This reflects the household 
projections, plus an uplift to address affordability; 

• The housing requirement should be phased to limit supply in the first 
five years of the plan period to reflect market condition and enable 
the Council to maintain a five year supply. 

 
7.33   The above concerns are addressed in Appendix 1. Objections raised by 

consultees who put forward a case for a higher Local Plan housing 
requirement than proposed are also listed in Appendix 1 and outlined 
below where they differ from issues raised against Question 4: 

 

• The 350 requirement is capacity based. There are other suitable 
sites that are not in the Local Plan as identified at the examination 
hearings 

• The Council does not have the evidence to assert that additional 
housing cannot be provided. The landscape assessment is flawed 

• Additional housing is needed in Buxton to support the Council's 
growth plans 

• A much higher rate of housing that planned for was delivered prior to 
2008/9 and could be sustained again. 

 
 7.34   The concerns raised by objectors who wish to see a higher housing 

requirement are addressed in Appendix 1. In summary, aside from the 
new evidence relating to the Woodhead Road site, we have not seen 
any new information that alters our view in relation to the suitability of 
housing allocations or potential housing sites that not in the Local Plan 
(Submission Version) since the hearing sessions. Therefore we do not 
consider that there are suitable additional sites that should be included 
in the Local Plan.  

 
Question 6 
What are the implications of the Satnam Millennium Ltd and Warrington 
Borough Council High Court judgement for the High Peak Local Plan? Do you 
agree with the Council's view on the implications of the case? 

 
Total number 
of responses 

Agree Disagree Other 

10 2 6 2 
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7.35   Ten consultees responded to this question. Two expressed support for 

the Council’s view on the implications of the legal case which is set out 
in paragraphs 2.40 to 2.48 in the consultation document. Six consultees 
did not agree with the Council’s position. Concerns raised include: 

 

• An additional uplift to the housing requirement is needed to reflect 
the higher affordable housing need; 

• There is capacity for a higher housing requirement, although it is 
accepted that there is not capacity to meet affordable housing needs 
in full; 

• Conclusions drawn by the Council with the support of their 
consultants need to be treated with caution;  

• The shortfall in affordable housing provision should be considered 
against the net annual need (527) rather than the gross annual need 
(878) over the first five years of the plan period and then the newly 
arising annual need (213). This would more accurately reflect the 
affordable housing need and would be more attainable that 878; 

• Affordable housing need is not as high as reported; 

• The Local Plan would reflect other methods of achieving affordable 
housing delivery beyond relying on on-site delivery and contributions 
from market housing developments e.g. use of Council’s Growth 
Fund. 

 
7.36    A response to each of the concerns is provided in Appendix 1. It should 

be noted that of the objections raised, some do acknowledge that the 
Council has in part applied the implications of the case correctly. We do 
not consider that the objections give rise to the need for any 
modifications to the Council’s position in applying the implications of the 
case in that it has: 

 
a. Identified the need for affordable housing 
b. Considered the scope to meet its affordable housing needs in full and 

ruled this out on the basis of insufficient capacity of suitable sites 
c. Considered the extent to which affordable housing needs can be 

delivered as a proportion of the overall housing requirement. It is 
concluded that on the basis of viability a maximum of 20% to 30% 
affordable housing can be achieved on housing sites in accordance 
with Policy H5 

d. Considered the need for additional affordable housing in proposing a 
housing requirement at the top end of the range of objectively 
assessed need for housing. 
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7.37   Three other general comments were also received as outlined in 
Appendix 1. They are not considered to have any implications for the 
Council’s approach.  

 
 
Question 7 
Do you have any comments on the suggested main modifications regarding 
the potential new High Peak Local Plan housing requirement and removal of 
the 500 dwelling contribution in Cheshire East as identified in Appendix 1? 
 
7.38   A total of eighteen consultees responded to this question. In relation the 

proposed main modifications to the housing requirement (a reduction 
from 360 homes per year to 350), the responses generally reflect the 
comments submitted by consultees in relation to Question 5 and 6.  

 
7.39    The majority of consultees who commented on the proposed main 

modification to remove the reference to a 500 dwelling contribution 
from Cheshire East Council support the modification. Expressions of 
support were received from Cheshire East Council, Stockport 
Metropolitan Borough Council, Derbyshire County Council, some local 
residents and developers. However, concerns regarding the 
modification were raised by local interest groups who separately 
considered that: 

 

• Cheshire East’s contribution to meeting High Peak’s objectively 
assessed housing need should be discounted to reflect constraints in 
Cheshire East. High Peak should re-absorb some of its objectively 
assessed housing need – but no more than 320 per year. 

• If there is surplus land available, the Council should instead consider 
removing unsuitable sites before turning down the offer from Cheshire 
East. This could include testing the suitability of sites against options in 
Cheshire East 

 
7.40  As outlined in Appendix 1, we do not consider these concerns require 

an amendment to the modification as proposed in the consultation 
document, particularly given the level of support expressed from other 
consultees.  The proposed main modifications relating to the housing 
requirement and the 500 dwelling contribution from Cheshire East 
Council are therefore recommended to be carried forward. 

 
7.41    Several consultees commented on main modifications and policies that 

did not directly relate to the consultation. These included the approach 
to managing housing development in the Chapel-en-le-Frith Parish, 
development in the countryside, and prioritising brownfield sites.  These 
matters are also referenced in Appendix 1. However, as the matters 
were not part of the consultation, it is likely that the Inspector will not 
consider them. Consultees will be invited to comment on all main 
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modifications which might be recommended by the Inspector later this 
year.   

 
 
Question 8 
Do you have any comments on the Sustainability Appraisal Addendum Report 
and its findings? 
 

Total number of 
responses 

Agree Disagree 

8 4 4 
 
7.42 Comments from eight consultees were received in respect of Question 

8, four of which were supporting the Sustainability Appraisal (SA) 
Addendum which appraises the potential main modifications that relate 
to the consultation (ref. V5). 

 
7.43   The objections are all similar in that they criticise the SA Addendum for 

placing too much emphasis on the negative environmental effects of a 
higher housing target without considering any possible mitigation. They 
also disagree with the assumptions applied that higher levels of 
development will have greater impact on heritage assets, protected 
wildlife sites and biodiversity, protected wildlife site and biodiversity, 
landscape and townscape character and flooding.  Objectors disagree 
with the assumptions made in the SA that high levels of growth cannot 
be accommodated without significant harm to the landscape.  

 
 
7.44   The feedback and recommended responses are provided in Appendix 

1. We consider that the SA Addendum provides an appropriate 
appraisal of the potential modifications.  

 
Next steps 
 

7.45    The Inspector has now confirmed that a further hearing session will be 
held on 3 September to discuss the matters raised in the consultation 
only. The hearing will commence at 9.30 in Bradbury House, Glossop. 
Examination participants that have submitted relevant responses to the 
recent consultation have been invited to appear at the hearing.  

 
7.46   Following the hearing, it is expected that the Inspector will write to the 

Council with his conclusions regarding the soundness and legal 
compliance of the Local Plan and to identify any main modifications that 
he thinks are necessary to make the Local Plan sound. A further six 
week period of public consultation on the main modifications will then 
be required before any final conclusions are drawn.  
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Dai Larner 
Executive Director - Place 

 
 
Web Links and 
Background Papers 

Location Contact details 

Local plan examination library - 
http://highpeak-
consult.limehouse.co.uk/portal/high
_peak/exam_library 
 
National Planning Policy 
Framework and Practice Guidance  
http://planningguidance.planningpor 
tal.gov.uk/ 
 

Glossop Municipal 
Buildings 
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Appendix 1 – Summary of consultation feedback and officer response 

Question 1- Do you agree with the methodology and findings of the High Peak Local Plan Land at Woodhead Road Policy DS6- Heritage and Landscape 

Appraisal of Sites? 

 Comment  Officer Response 

David Benning No comment  

Chapel-en-le-Frith PC No comment  

Cheshire East  No comment  

Daniel Sellers Agree with findings of study Comments noted. 

DCC Yes.  It provides a thorough and robust assessment of the likely 

impacts of the proposed housing allocation.  In particular it is 

welcomed that the methodology follows the guidance in the 

Landscape Institute Guidelines for Undertaking a Landscape and 

Visual Appraisal 

Comments noted 

Emery Planning No comment  

Friends of the Peak 

District 

Methodologically this appears sound and, in particular, the 

consideration of cumulative harm across multiple sites has been 

applied thoroughly and appropriately 

Comments noted. No change required. 

 

Gladman No comment  

HBF No comment  

High Peak Access Group No comment  

High Peak Land Limited Appointed CGMS and PGLA to consider the findings and 

methodology of the Council's submitted studies.  They disagree 

with the findings regarding heritage and landscape and the 

definition of levels of harm. 

They dispute the findings that the landscape should be a non- 

designated heritage asset as there is no evidence that the 

landscape is "consciously designed" and "ornamental” and it is 

not of significant heritage interest. The Council also does not 

current have a local list to identify non-designated heritage 

assets. 

 

The Council's consultant has assessed the rebuttal reports 

from CGMS and PGLA and addressed their concerns. 

Overall however, it is considered that the Council reports 

offer a credible and robust assessment of the harm of 

development.  

 

More specifically, the Council’s consultant does not 

consider that the objector’s representation provides 

sufficient mitigation to overcome the identified substantial 

harm to G11 or the less than substantial harm elsewhere. 
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In addition the impact on the designated heritage assets is 

considered to the less than substantial harm, contrary to the 

Council’s appraisal in relation to G11.  Cases in Wymondham 

and Bedford are cited in support of this view. Part of G11 lies 

within the Conservation Area but the study recommends that 

this is retained as public open space. The changes to the setting 

of the conservation area with the allocation would be less than 

substantial harm. Any harm to the landscape character from 

the development can be mitigated through an appropriate 

landscape framework. Concerns also raised about the viewpoint 

analysis used in the Council’s appraisal.  

 

The deduction by the objector from the Bedford and 

Wymondham cases that the harm to the conservation area 

would need to threaten its whole designation to be 

substantial is considered to be false as this cannot be 

deduced as, firstly, neither case was related to a 

conservation area and, secondly, the phrase 'reduce its 

statutory designation as cited by the objector could mean 

to reduce the area of the boundary. 

 

In relation to the viewpoint analysis, the Council’s consult 

considers that the use of a redline could be considered if 

required. 

 

In relation to the dispute regarding the status of the 

landscape as a non-designated heritage assets, although 

the Council does not have a list to identify such assets, the 

Council’s appraisal of the site now provides such evidence. 

This allows a proper consideration of the significance of the 

landscape within the proposed allocation site as a non-

designated heritage asset in accordance with paragraph 

135 of the NPPF. 

 

The matters are addressed in more detail in Appendix 3 

 

In addition to the above, the Council’s appraisal is 

supported by Historic England. 

 

Highways England No comment  

Historic England The studies provide an appropriate and up-to-date assessment 

on impacts in accordance with paragraphs 169 and 170 of the 

NPPF. 

 

Historic England agrees with the findings of the assessment 

Comment noted 
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John and Anne Haley Agree with the methodology and findings of the study. 

Agree with English Heritage objection to the proposed 

development and the findings of Mel Morris's study. 

In light of these strong views we feel that the Council is obliged 

to remove the Land at Woodhead Road from the Local Plan 

Comments noted. No change to evidence or proposed 

modifications required. 

MMO No comment  

Paul Smith Agree with findings of appraisal. Valley is key to setting of Old 

Glossop 

Comments noted. No change to evidence or proposed 

modifications required. 

Persimmon Homes No comment  

Peter Simon Development is not possible without harm. Do not agree that 

the site is suitable for the number of dwellings identified in 

Policy DS6 

Comment noted. Policy DS6 would also be deleted if its 

parent policy (H3) removed the Woodhead Rd allocation. 

For clarity, propose deletion of Policy DS6 as part of main 

modification submission.  

 

Philip Hampson Yes. The appraisal seems to me to be a fair and accurate 

assessment of the issues involved and the conclusion are valid 

 

Comments noted. No change to evidence or proposed 

modifications required. 

Protect High Peak Support the removal of the allocation and pleased that the 

heritage and landscape assets are afforded sufficient weight 

Comment noted 

Richard Hough No comment  

Stockport No comment  

Tom Haley Yes, the plans give a detailed and accurate view of the area and 

its importance to the charm of the area. 

 

Comments noted. No change to evidence or proposed 

modifications required. 

Whaley Bridge Matters No comment  
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Question 2 - Do you consider that the proposed residential allocation at Woodhead Road Glossop should be removed from the Local Plan? 

 Comment Officer Response 

David Benning No comment  

Chapel-en-le-Frith PC No comment  

Cheshire East  No comment  

Daniel Sellers Yes. Support removal of allocation. Comments noted. 

DCC Yes.  The evidence supports and justifies DCC 's concerns and 

the recommendation to remove the allocation from the Local 

Plan is supported on the grounds of adverse impact on 

landscape and landscape character. 

Comment noted 

Emery Planning No comment  

Friends of the Peak 

District 

Support removal of allocation. Small reductions in the housing 

target can have major benefits in reducing the pressure to 

allocate less sustainable sites. 

Comments noted. No change required. 

 

Gladman No comment  

HBF No comment  

High Peak Access Group No comment  

High Peak Land Limited No. the assessments carried out by CGMS and PGLA conclude 

that any harm to designated heritage assets is would be less 

than substantial and can be mitigated.  There are benefits of 

the allocation which should be considered which outweigh the 

harm, namely;  

 

- Provision of publicly accessible open space within the 

conservation area; 

- Provision of affordable housing for which there is a 

significant and demonstrable need in High Peak (for 

which there is already a shortfall of around 1794 

affordable homes in High Peak); 

- Provision of a mix of open market housing to meet 

The Council's consultant has assessed the rebuttal reports 

from CGMS and PGLA and addressed their concerns. 

Overall however, it is considered that the Council reports 

offer a credible and robust assessment of the harm of 

development.  In addition the Council stance is supported 

by English Heritage. 

 

As outlined in the consultation document and Council 

report, it is considered the benefits do not outweigh the 

harm and that the allocation would not accord with paras. 

132, 133, 134 or 135 of the NPPF.  

 

In light of the Council’s appraisal of the site, it is also 
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existing and future need for such housing; 

- Contribution towards High Peak’s five year housing land 

supply; 

- Economic benefits during the construction phase in 

terms of construction jobs, construction spending and 

multiplier effects; 

- Economic benefits through increased local retail and 

leisure spending by local residents to support and 

enhance the provision of existing services in and around 

Glossop; 

- Economic and social benefits through developer 

contributions, additional council tax revenues, and New 

Home Bonus Contributions which can be used to fund 

local services and local infrastructure improvements; 

- Provision of a development with good access to local 

services and facilities, Glossop Town Centre, and 

Glossop Railway Station. 

 

considered that the site would not accord with three of the 

four tests of soundness as set out in the NPPF as outlined in 

the report to Council. 

Highways England No comment  

Historic England Historic England supports the proposed removal of this 

allocation from the Local Plan. 

There is no clear and convincing justification for this harm in 

support of the allocation.  

The Council should consider the site against the tests of 

soundness and reflect its legal duties as set out in the Planning 

(Listed Building and Conservation Areas) Act, 1990. 

Considerable weight and importance should be given to the 

protection of heritage assets. This applies irrespective of 

whether the level of harm is considered to be ‘substantial’ or 

‘less than substantial.’ 

The report to Council considers the site in the context of 

the tests of soundness and the Planning (Listed Building 

and Conservation Areas) Act, 1990.  

 

John and Anne Haley Yes the residential allocation should be removed from the Local 

Plan 

Comments noted. No change to evidence or proposed 

modifications required. 

MMO No comment  
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Paul Smith Agree with removal of allocation Comments noted. No change to evidence or proposed 

modifications required. 

Persimmon Homes No comment  

Peter Simon Yes. The site should be removed Comments noted. 

 

Philip Hampson Yes. This is the only possible response to the appraisal's 

conclusions 

Comments noted. No change to evidence or proposed 

modifications required. 

Protect High Peak Support the removal of the allocation and pleased that the 

heritage and landscape assets are afforded sufficient weight 

Comment noted 

Richard Hough No comments  

Stockport No comment  

Tom Haley Yes. It was clear from the initial proposal that this area was 

neither suitable nor desirable for any building. 

Comments noted. No change to evidence or proposed 

modifications required. 

Whaley Bridge Matters No comment  
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Question 3- Do you have any comments on the suggested main modifications regarding the potential removal of the Woodhead Road allocation 

identified in Appendix 1? 

 Comment Officer Response 

David Benning No comment  

Chapel-en-le-Frith PC No comment  

Cheshire East  No comment  

Daniel Sellers Agree and support removal of allocation Comments noted. 

DCC No comment  

Emery Planning There are other suitable sites which could meet the shortfall 

which results from the de-allocation of this site. However the 

Council has simply sought to reduce the overall housing 

requirement. 

Aside from Woodhead Rd, there has been no new evidence 

submitted regarding the suitability or deliverability of 

alternative sites. 

The main modifications do not include the allocation of 

alternative sites to make up for the loss housing land 

supply associated with the removal of the Woodhead Road 

allocation and a reduced Tongue Lane housing allocation. 

As outlined in the Council’s consultation document, it is not 

considered that there are alternative sites that are suitable. 

In addition, the Council is able to meet the top end of the 

range for the objectively assessed need for housing (350 

homes per year), without replacement sites. 

 

Friends of the Peak 

District 

Support removal of allocation. Small reductions in the housing 

target can have major benefits in reducing the pressure to 

allocate less sustainable sites. 

Comments noted. No change required. 

 

Gladman No comment  

HBF No comment  

High Peak Access Group No comment  

High Peak Land Limited No.  The removal of Woodhead Road as an allocation is not 

justified and that there would be less than substantial harm 

does not significantly and demonstrably outweigh the benefits. 

The Council's consultant has assessed the rebuttal reports 

from CGMS and PGLA and addressed their concerns. 

Overall however, it is considered that the Council reports 
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offer a credible and robust assessment of the harm of 

development.  In addition the Council stance is supported 

by English Heritage. 

Highways England No comment  

Historic England We welcome the deletion of reference to this site in Policy H3. 

The appendix should also refer to the deletion of Policy DS6. 

Policy DS6 would also be deleted if its parent policy (H3) 

removed the Woodhead Rd allocation as was proposed. 

However, for clarity, it is recommended that a further main 

modification is proposed to confirm the deletion of Policy 

DS6. This modification is identified in Appendix 2 alongside 

the other main modifications which relate to the outcome 

of the consultation.  

John and Anne Haley Agree with the main modifications Comments noted. No change to evidence or proposed 

modifications required. 

MMO No comment  

Paul Smith Although housing need should be met, brown field sites must 

be used first  

 

The NPPF only requires Local Planning Authorities to make 

effective use of previously developed land. Greenfield sites 

are required to help meet housing needs in High Peak and 

to ensure that a five year supply is maintained. 

 

Persimmon Homes No comment  

Peter Simon Support the removal of the site which should not mean that 

alternative provision needs to be made elsewhere 

Comments noted. 

 

Philip Hampson In view of housing need, Woodhead are the obvious sites to 

remove 

Comments noted. No change to evidence or proposed 

modifications required. 

Protect High Peak Support the removal of the allocation and pleased that the 

heritage and landscape assets are afforded sufficient weight 

Comment noted 

Richard Hough No comments  

Stockport No comment  

Tom Haley No Comments noted. No change to evidence or proposed 

modifications required. 

Whaley Bridge Matters No comment  
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Question 4 - Do you agree with the methodology and findings of the Housing Needs Study update? 

 Comment Officer Response 

David Benning No comment  

Chapel-en-le-Frith PC No comment  

Cheshire East  No comment  

Daniel Sellers Yes  

DCC Yes.  It is considered that the evidence provides a thorough and 

robust assessment of OAHN of the Borough based on the 2012 

based Sub national household projections. 

Comment noted. 

Emery Planning Emery Planning on behalf of Bloor Homes, Persimmon Homes 

and High Peak Land have jointly instructed specialist 

consultants Regeneris to appraise the new Housing Needs 

Study by NLP.  

NLP's approach is flawed for various reasons, including: 

- uplift in housing to address market signals is only applied to 

the starting point of assessment - not all scenarios 

- the figures do not reflect the uplift needed to address 

affordable housing needs 

- study reflects recessionary migration rates 

- the study is too pessimistic in relation to economic growth 

Regeneris report recommends an OAN of 475dpa 

Even if NLP scenarios are taken forward, a 10% uplift should be 

applied to the 352 jobs growth scenario to provide an OAN of 

387dpa.  

 

The Council’s housing needs consultant has considered the 

fundamental issues raised in the Regeneris report and 

reject the criticisms that have been made. The Council’s 

consultant does not consider that it would be appropriate 

to apply the higher OAN figure that has been set out in the 

Regeneris report. Key points raised by the Council’s 

consultant in response to the objector’s report include: 

 

- Use of pre-recessionary demographic trends as a 

starting point to cover the period up to 2031 is not 

justified and may serve to over-estimate migration 

as the economy is likely to experience at least one 

other recession by 2031. 

- Claims that the Council’s evidence has not taken 

potential jobs growth due to regeneration in 

Buxton are unfounded. The jobs growth scenario 

applied in the Council’s assessment assumes 

growth in accommodation and food and drink 

sectors of the economy above that currently 

projected. 

- Regeneris apply a simplistic approach in identifying 
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extra scope for jobs growth in High Peak when 

compared with Derbyshire and Cheshire East. Their 

approach ignores the geographic al reality that 

High Peak is characterised by smaller settlement 

when compared with neighbours and is 

constrained. The distribution of jobs growth 

aspired to by the LEP will not simply relate to each 

district/borough’s share   as per the existing 

distribution of jobs 

- A 10% uplift to reflect market signals is not 

necessary in the case of High Peak 

- An uplift to the jobs growth scenario (352) would 

result in double counting. The PPG requires an 

uplift to the demographic based projections if 

necessary. This has been applied in the Council’s 

report. The economic scenario have the uplift built 

in. 

- It is acknowledged that the affordable housing 

need is higher than the objectively assessed need 

for housing. It is therefore important for the 

Council to either meet its need in full or justify why 

it cannot do so.  

 

The matters are addressed in more detail in Appendix 4. 

Friends of the Peak 

District 

No. The OAN is too high. The household projections have fallen 

further than the OAN suggests. 

Concern re. relationship between housing numbers and 

economic scenarios. 

Household projections are only the starting point for 

establishing housing need. 350 scored most favourably in 

options analysis. 350 most effectively addressed decline in 

working age population and support jobs growth. 

Examination library doc MD8 demonstrates that sufficient 

employment land provision is made in the plan to support a 

housing requirement of 360.  

 

Gladman See response to Q5 See response to Q5 
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HBF Agree with methodology however, it is considered that there 

should be a 10% increase for worsening market conditions not 

the 5% suggested in the NLP report Also an uplift should be 

added to the policy on jobs growth scenario to give a OAN of 

between 369 (5%) and 387 (10%) dwellings per annum 

A 5% uplift is appropriate as it reflects market conditions in 

High Peak. An uplift to the jobs growth scenario would 

result in double counting.  

High Peak Access Group No comment  

High Peak Land Limited High Peak Land along with Bloor Homes and Persimmon Homes 

have jointly instructed specialist consultants Regeneris to 

appraise the new Housing Needs Study by NLP.  The conclusion 

of this study is that there should be an uplift in the OAN to 

support the economic growth aspirations of the D2N2 LEP 

which would imply a figure of around 2000 jobs.  To support 

this at least 430 dpa would be required.  To reflect worsening 

market signals a 10% uplift should be added to this giving an 

OAN of up to 475dpa.  

It is not considered that the OAN assessment produced on 

behalf of the Council positively seeks to identify the 

development needs for High Peak.  There are serious 

shortcomings with the approach to identifying full OAN and 350 

is not a robust figure upon which to form the basis of a Local 

Plan annual housing requirement. 

 

See Q4 response to Emery Planning above. 

Highways England No comment  

Historic England We support the findings of this study. Comment noted 

John and Anne Haley No comment  

MMO No comment  

Paul Smith It is clear. Develop brownfield sites first. The NPPF only requires Local Planning Authorities to make 

effective use of previously developed land. Greenfield sites 

are required to help meet housing needs in High Peak and 

to ensure that a five year supply is maintained. 

 

Persimmon Homes Regeneris report identifies an OAN of up to 475 including an 

uplift to reflect market signals. 

See Q4 response to Emery Planning above 
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NLP report is pessimistic in its economic forecasts (25 new jobs 

per annum). Regeneris have tested a more sustainable 

economic growth within their modelling of 2,000 jobs between 

2012 and 2031 and found that an OAN figure of up to 430 dpa 

would be required based on NLP’s methodology. 

Peter Simon Do not agree with study. As there is no definitive guidance for 

the assessment of housing needs, its method cannot be verified 

or considered objective. Quasi-technical arguments used to 

justify increasing housing requirement from 250 (household 

projections) to 350. 

The study has applied the Planning Practice Guidance and 

NPPF as required. The guidance recognises that a degree of 

judgement is required when adjusting housing 

requirements to reflect market signals.  

 

 

Philip Hampson As far as I can ascertain, the methodology seems to be good 

and the findings correct 

 

Comments noted. No change to evidence or proposed 

modifications required. 

Protect High Peak The affordable housing need should be re-calculated 

downwards to: 

 -reflect the 2012-based population and household projections. 

This would reduce the need by 34% 

- reflect the fact that 70% of population growth will derive from 

in-migration. It is not reasonable to assume that many in-

migrants will need affordable housing 

-growth in population also driven by elderly people who are less 

likely to need affordable housing 

- gross affordable housing need should not be applied as it 

over-estimates need 

 

It cannot be argued that low historic completions have 

suppressed the 2012 projections as completions averaged 305 

between 2001/2 to 2012/13 

 

 

A review affordable housing needs are unlikely to be 

reduced to the extent that they would fall below the 

proposed 350 plan requirement. It is acknowledged in the 

consultation document that the gross affordable housing 

need is likely to be an over-estimate of the requirement - 

both net and gross needs are quoted. 2012-based 

household projects reflect housing market and migration 

trends from 2007 to 2012 and therefore relate to a period 

of recession.  

 

Richard Hough No comments  

Stockport No comment  
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Tom Haley No comment  

Whaley Bridge Matters No comment  
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Question 5 - Do you agree with the proposed annual average housing requirement of 350 homes per year? 

 Comment Officer Response 

David Benning No comment  

Chapel-en-le-Frith PC No comment  

Cheshire East  No comment  

Daniel Sellers Yes Comment noted. 

DCC Yes.  Within the new OAN range , it is only at the top that would 

provide population growth including people of working age that 

would support an increase in jobs over the plan period. 

It is noted that 350 is less than the 360 as set out in the 

submission plan. However, the new evidence on Woodhead 

and the reduction in capacity at Tongue Lane justifies the 

recommended reduction. 

Comment noted 

Emery Planning No. Consider that the housing requirement should be increased 

to meet the full OAN (see Q4), plus an uplift to meet affordable 

housing needs (see Q6). 

Furthermore, the 350 requirement is capacity based. There are 

other suitable sites that are not in the Local Plan as identified at 

the examination hearings. 

Aside from Woodhead Rd, there has been no new evidence 

submitted regarding the suitability or deliverability of 

alternative sites. Top end of the OAN range has been 

identified as the plan requirement. This figure also 

corresponds with the upper limit of the suitable land 

supply. 

Friends of the Peak 

District 

No. Moving to a less realistic economic scenario is not justified. 

Figure is not realistic and may make it difficult to maintain a five 

year supply. 

See response to Q4 re. economy. Council will monitor and 

support implementation of housing to help maintain 

supply. 

Gladman OAN should be adjusted to reflect worsening market conditions 

in particular affordable housing.  10 % should be added to 

scenario g (352) to reflect this giving a suggested OAN of 387 as 

recommended by the Inspector's reports on the Eastleigh and 

Uttlesford Local Plans.  The proposed reduction for 360 to 350 

renders the Local Plan unsound. There is an argument for a 

higher figure than that in the submitted plan (360) but it should 

be no lower than this. 

See Q4 response to HBF above 

HBF No the reduction from 360 to 350 is unsound.  It is based on an 

overly pessimistic OAHN. No justification to reduce requirement 

Aside from Woodhead Rd, there has been no new evidence 

submitted regarding the suitability or deliverability of 
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below 360 and this is negative rather than positive planning 

which will not meet affordable housing needs nor boost the 

supply of housing as required in national policy.  Should not 

reduce housing requirement because land supply has 

decreased, other sites have been suggested. The housing 

requirement should be no less than 360 dpa but preferably 

higher. 

alternative sites. Top end of the OAN range has been 

identified as the plan requirement. This figure also 

corresponds with the upper limit of the suitable land 

supply. 

High Peak Access Group No comment  

High Peak Land Limited No The jointly commissioned Regneris report contends that the 

OAN should be 470 dpa. 

The Council's SHLAA (Aug 2014) suggests that there are sites for 

7876 new dwellings . The Plan identifies a minimum housing 

requirement for Chapel-en-le-Frith, which is capable of 

accepting more development as it is not constrained by Green 

Belt or significant landscape constraints. 

It is concluded that on the basis of the Regneris report the 

housing requirement replacement figure should be higher than 

350dpa. 

See response to Q4 and, aside from Woodhead Rd, there 

has been no new evidence submitted regarding the 

suitability or deliverability of alternative sites. 

As noted some of the SHLAA sites are in the Chapel Parish 

area. The neighbourhood plan has been through 

examination and referendum so has substantial weight.  

There are housing allocations in the Neighbourhood Plan to 

meet the housing requirement for Chapel in the Local Plan. 

 

Highways England Highways England considers that this is likely to reduce 

potential development trip impacts on the A628 as compared 

with the previous proposals. 

Comment noted 

Historic England We support the revised figure. Comment noted 

John and Anne Haley We agree with the reduction of the proposed annual average 

requirement to 350 homes per year as any reduction in the 

development of housing in the High Peak is welcome due to the 

reasons raised in the earlier objections. 

 

Comment noted 

MMO No comment  

Paul Smith In Glossop, the housing target is unreasonable Spatial distribution of housing is not subject to this 

consultation.   

 

Persimmon Homes No. See response to Q4. Furthermore, housing requirement will 

not address affordable housing needs. Notwithstanding the fact 

See response to Q4 and, aside from Woodhead Rd, there 

has been no new evidence submitted regarding the 
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that we consider the OAN figure to be significantly too low, we 

would also note that if 360 dpa can be delivered within High 

Peak, HPBC could at the very least maintain the 360 dpa 

housing requirement to go some way towards meeting the 

affordable housing need. 

 

A higher housing requirement can be delivered without 

adversely affecting the setting of High Peak.  

 

HPBC have previously delivered housing at a much higher rate 

(prior to 2008/9) than planned for and could do so again.  

 

HPBC does not have the evidence to assert that additional 

housing cannot be provided. The landscape assessment is 

flawed as it did not test whether a higher housing requirement 

can be accommodated and it did not assess all possible sites. 

 

Additional housing Buxton is needed to support the Council's 

growth plans and to improve affordability. 

suitability or deliverability of alternative sites. 

 

Evidence submitted to the examination by the Council in 

relation to growth in Buxton (R21) specifies that plans are 

supportive of support growth whilst having regard to 

Protecting Peak District Character. 

Peter Simon No. See response to Q4. Furthermore, HPBC previously made 

the case for a housing figure below identified needs. It should 

do so again. 350dpa is far too high and inflated beyond the 

relevant particular evidence. A downward revision to say 

200dpa to reflect environmental constraints as required by 

NPPF is needed. 

See response to Whaley Bridge Matters Q5. 

 

Philip Hampson Yes, but as a maximum figure Comments noted. No change to evidence or proposed 

modifications required. 

Protect High Peak No. The evidence in the study indicates that a figure of 310 is 

more appropriate.  This reflects the household projections, plus 

an uplift to address affordability  

 

The housing requirement should be phased as follows in order 

to help maintain a five year supply: 

Bottom end of the range (310) does not take account of the 

need to support the economy as it does not address the 

projected decline in the labour force. Phasing can only be 

applied when there is a clear indication that development 

should be restricted. As discussed at the hearings, arbitrary 

limits to development are not acceptable. Accordingly 
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200dpa - 1
st

 5 years 

420dpa - 2
nd

 5 years 

310dpa - rest of plan period 

 

Phasing has been justified elsewhere e.g. Middlesbrough 

 

Policy H2 (Phasing of housing development) is therefore 

proposed to be removed with any phasing proposed to be 

tied to infrastructure delivery only (Policy CF3) 

 

Phasing of individual sites in Middlesbrough is also tied to 

infrastructure provision.  A reduced annual requirement 

over the first five years in Middleborough was found to the 

sound by the Inspector – partially on the basis of low 

economic growth. However, the Inspector also 

acknowledged that net housing supply would be limited in 

the first five years due to a demolition programme being 

undertaken in Middlesbrough. This is not an issue in High 

Peak.  

 

Richard Hough No comments  

Stockport No comment  

Tom Haley No comment  

Whaley Bridge Matters No. Household projections are much lower than previously. It is 

not clear why HPBC has chosen a housing requirement at the 

top of the range (350) when previously it selected a required 

below the bottom end of the recommended range (360). A 

lower figure should be chosen. This would enable the re-

consideration of unsuitable sites such as C9. 

NPPF requires LPAs to significantly boost the supply of 

housing and to meet the OAN for market and affordable 

housing in full unless other policies or the NPPF as a whole 

suggests otherwise. With the exception of the Woodhead 

Rd allocation, the Council's position remains that the 

allocations identified in the Local Plan are suitable. In 

addition to higher affordable and market housing delivery, 

the preferred housing requirement provides greater 

economic benefits than other scenarios within the 310-350 

range.  

Site C9 and adjoining land now has outline planning 

consent for housing development. 
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Question 6 - What are the implications of the Satnam Millennium Ltd and Warrington Borough Council High Court judgement for the High Peak Local 

Plan? Do you agree with the Council's view on the implications of the case? 

 Comment Officer Response 

David Benning No comment  

Chapel-en-le-Frith PC No comment  

Cheshire East  No comment  

Daniel Sellers Affordable housing needs should be taken into account. They 

were not considered in Warrington. Guidance should also be 

considered 

The Council's approach takes account of affordable housing 

needs and the guidance. 

DCC No comment  

Emery Planning The Council has had regard to the approach, insofar that it has 

identified the OAN for affordable housing (2014 SHMA) and 

considered the likely delivery of affordable housing as a 

proportion of mixed market/affordable. However there are 

some fundamental flaws in the Council’s assessment, including: 

- It is misleading to calculate the total affordable housing need 

using the gross figure (878). The net affordable housing need 

figure (527) should be applied. This is more attainable.  

- Council's proposals would only deliver between 62 and 105 

affordable houses per annum - far less than the annual newly 

arising affordable need of 213. The net need of 526 per annum 

as referred to by the Council is for the first 5 years only. 

A figure in the order of 475dpa would make a much more 

substantial contribution to addressing affordable housing need 

(95 to 142 dwellings a year at 20 to 30%) 

Comments re. use of net affordable and newly arising need 

noted are welcomed. HPBC considered an uplift to its 

housing requirement to reflect affordable needs in setting 

the plan requirement at the top of the OAN range. This is 

maximum rate that the Council considers can be achieved. 

See response to Q3 re. alternative sites 

 

Friends of the Peak 

District 

Broadly agree with the interpretation of the Warrington 

judgement. However the housing requirement needs to be 

clearly segmented into market and affordable housing. 

 

Affordable housing requirements relate to the maximum 

rate that is viable (20-30%) rather than need. Affordable 

housing need exceeds the overall OAN therefore it is not 

possible to set a proportion based on needs only.  

 

Gladman See response to Q5 Se response to Q5 

HBF No comment  
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High Peak Access Group No comment  

High Peak Land Limited It is accepted that High Peak may not meet the affordable 

housing need in full owing to the availability of land but as the 

Regeneris report demonstrates an uplift in the overall housing 

requirement should be applied to meet some of its significant 

and demonstrable housing needs. Woodhead Road should be 

retained and the housing requirement for Chapel-en-le-Frith 

should be increased 

HPBC considered an uplift to its housing requirement to 

reflect affordable needs in setting the plan requirement at 

the top of the OAN range. This is maximum rate that the 

Council considers can be achieved. 

Highways England No comment  

Historic England No comment  

John and Anne Haley No comment  

MMO No comment  

Paul Smith Peel Hall area is not same as here. Implications different. Comments noted. No change to evidence or proposed 

modifications required. 

Persimmon Homes HPBC’s view on the implications of this case is highly 

unsatisfactory. Although it is accepted that the issue of 

affordable housing is complex, with the level of affordable 

housing need not simply constituting an extension to the OAN 

figure, it is clear that adopting a higher housing figure would 

deliver additional much needed affordable housing in High 

Peak. This has not been considered. 

HPBC considered an uplift to its housing requirement to 

reflect affordable needs in setting the plan requirement at 

the top of the OAN range. This is maximum rate that the 

Council considers can be achieved. 

 

Peter Simon I do not believe that NLP's approach and conclusions on 

housing need is necessarily to be relied upon and as the Council 

tend to rely on NLP I would suspect any conclusions that the 

Council have formed here may well need to be considered with 

caution. 

HPBC approach has taken account of published guidance 

Philip Hampson As far as I can ascertain, the Council's view on the implications 

are correct. 

 

Comments noted. No change to evidence or proposed 

modifications required. 

Protect High Peak Agree that there is a substantial affordable housing need for 

local people. However, this need is lower than stated as 

highlighted in response to Q4.  

The Council should also incorporate other means of affordable 

See response to Q4. Council is already undertaking 

measures to deliver affordable housing by means other 

than as a percentage of market housing (see  examination 

library ref.R26) 
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housing delivery into the Local Plan than are not dependant on 

market housing e.g. HCA grants, Growth Fund etc. 

 

Richard Hough No comments  

Stockport No comment  

Tom Haley No comment  

Whaley Bridge Matters No comment  
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Question 7 – Do you have any comments on the suggested main modifications regarding the potential new High Peak Local Plan requirement and 

removal of the 500 dwelling contribution in Cheshire East as identified in Appendix 1? 

 Comment Officer Response 

David Benning Statement in Local Plan that housing requirement in Chapel 

may be exceeded to too open ended. It effectively provides an 

elastic target for Chapel whilst elsewhere the target is 

definitive. A definite housing limit should be applied in Chapel 

The policy in relation to housing Chapel is not proposed to 

be modified in response to the new housing requirement 

or new evidence. The only change made is factual and 

relates to updated information on planning consents. This 

matter was discussed at the Council meeting help on 11 

June. 

Definitive limits cannot be applied anywhere in the plan 

area unless there are clear planning reasons to do so e.g. 

infrastructure. Policy EQ3 will allow the Council to manage 

development in response to infrastructure needs. 

Chapel-en-le-Frith PC Propose amendments to the supporting text and Policy S3 

regarding the Neighbourhood Plan to require development 

above the minimum requirement set out in the Local Plan for 

the Parish to comply with Policy H1. 

The policy in relation to housing Chapel is not proposed to 

be modified in response to the new housing requirement 

or new evidence. The only change made is factual and 

relates to updated information on planning consents. This 

matter was discussed at the Council meeting help on 11 

June. 

The Local Plan should be read as a whole. In doing so, 

Policy H1 would apply across the whole of High Peak, 

including Chapel Parish without any extra cross reference. 

 

Cheshire East  Cheshire East Council wishes to support the removal of the 500 

dwelling contribution in Cheshire East. The Council will consider 

modifying the  Cheshire East Local Plan accordingly at a meeting 

on 21 July 

 

Comments noted. No change to evidence or proposed 

modifications required. 

Daniel Sellers Agree with the modifications. Suggest developing goods depot 

next to Buxton Station. 

Policy DS20 include depot and supports housing 

 

DCC On the basis of new evidence to inform the Cheshire East Local Comment noted. 
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Plan, duty to cooperate discussions have highlighted the 

substantial increase in new housing and employment land 

provision required in Cheshire East which will be challenging for 

them to meet. In this context it is considered appropriate and 

justified for HPBC to delete references to the 500 dwelling 

contribution from Cheshire East in its emerging Local Plan. 

Emery Planning High Peak can, and should, meet its own needs. Comments noted 

Friends of the Peak 

District 

Meeting housing needs of neighbouring authorities is part of 

the housing number calculation that should sit between local 

OAN and the consideration of physical constraints. CE 

contribution to meeting HP OAN should be discounted to 

reflect constraints in CE. However, HP should re-absorb some of 

its OAN - no more than 320. 

High Peak can now meet its OAN and is therefore no longer 

required/able to require other LPAs to assist. The proposed 

modification reflects this. 

 

Gladman See response to Q5 See response to Q5 

HBF No comment  

High Peak Access Group Object to suggested main modification M130 for Policy H4e 

regarding housing standards. Do not support the substitution of 

the word 'Encouraging' for 'Requiring' Policy should set out 

proportion of homes on each site in relation to providing access 

for a wheelchair using visitors; accessible and adaptable 

dwellings; and wheelchair user dwellings 

 

This modification is not subject to the current consultation.  

 

The Council is in the process of revising policies in response 

to the new guidance regarding housing standards. 

Modifications recommended by the Inspector will be 

subject to consultation at a later date. 

High Peak Land Limited 500 dwellings delivered in Cheshire East was not supported by 

evidence. 

It does require the LPA to facilitate the allocation of an 

adequate number of sites within High Peak to ensure that the 

500 are delivered elsewhere. Woodhead Road should be 

retained and the housing requirement for Chapel-en-le-Frith 

should be increased 

High Peak can now meet its OAN so no longer requires the 

500 to be delivered elsewhere. The allocated sites are 

sufficient to meet the new OAN. 

Highways England Highways England considers that this is likely to reduce 

potential development trip impacts on the A628 as compared 

with the previous proposals. 

Comment noted 

Historic England No comment  
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John and Anne Haley Agree with the suggested modifications Comments noted. No change to evidence or proposed 

modifications required. 

MMO No comment  

Paul Smith No comment  

Persimmon Homes Object to modification relating to the housing requirement. 

Agree with deletion of 500 dwelling contribution from Cheshire 

East. 

Comments re. Cheshire East noted. See responses to Q4-6 

re. objections to modifications on the housing requirement. 

Peter Simon Aside from the removal of the Woodhead Rd allocation, I do not 

support the modifications. In particular, object to modification 

M258 (Policy H1) which would enable unallocated sites to be 

developed, drops prioritisation for brownfield sites and relax 

controls over development in the countryside. 

Comments noted regarding Woodhead Rd. Comments 

regarding M258 are not applicable to this consultation. All 

modifications recommended by the Inspector will be 

subject to consultation at a later date. 

 

Philip Hampson Agree Comments noted. No change to evidence or proposed 

modifications required. 

Protect High Peak Object to reference in Local Plan to 850 minimum requirement 

in Chapel Parish which may be exceeded to meet the needs of 

the Borough. development is already counter to the spatial 

strategy and does not take account of infrastructure constraints  

This policy should be replaced with a clause that prevents 

housing numbers exceeding the 850 set out in the Local Plan, 

plus the 42 in the Neighbourhood Plan 

Object to modifications to Policy H1 (M258) which remove 

brownfield prioritisation and relax controls on sites not in the 

Local Plan. This is especially important as the Local Plan does 

not allocate any sites as Local 

Green Space 

The policy in relation to housing Chapel is not proposed to 

be modified in response to the new housing requirement 

or new evidence. The only change made is factual and 

relates to updated information on planning consents. This 

matter was discussed at the Council meeting help on 11 

June.  

Comments regarding M258 are not applicable to this 

consultation. All modifications recommended by the 

Inspector will be subject to consultation at a later date. 

 

Richard Hough I fully agree with the removal of the Foxlow Farm, Ashbourne 

Road development (B20,B21,B22). 

 

Comment withdrawn on 23 July 2015 

Stockport Stockport Council has no objection to the main modifications 

and supports the removal of the 500 dwelling contribution in 

Cheshire East.  

On the basis of that specific proposed modification, 

Comment noted. No change to evidence or proposed 

modifications required. 
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Stockport Council withdraws its previous objection to the 

Submission Plan. 

Tom Haley No comment  

Whaley Bridge Matters Do not agree with removal of 500 dwelling contribution. If there 

is surplus land available, HPBC should instead consider 

removing unsuitable sites before turning down the offer from 

Cheshire East. This could include testing the suitability of sites 

against options in Cheshire East 

HPBC position is now that it is better placed to meet its 

housing needs within High Peak. Cheshire East Council's 

housing need has risen since the agreement was made. No 

change to evidence or proposed modifications required. 
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Question 8 - Do you have any comments on the Sustainability Appraisal Addendum Report and its findings? 

 Comment Officer Response 

David Benning No comment  

Chapel-en-le-Frith PC No comment  

Cheshire East  No comment  

Daniel Sellers I fully agree with the Sustainability Appraisal. Noted. 

DCC No comment  

Emery Planning The negative environmental effects of a higher requirement are 

over-stated and fail to take account of mitigation. 

 

Generic and flawed assumptions are applied that higher levels 

of development will have a greater impact on e.g. heritage 

assets, protected wildlife sites and biodiversity, landscape and 

townscape character and flooding. 

 

Objections have been set out previously to the Landscape 

Impact Assessment (LIA) and assumptions based on it that a 

higher level of growth cannot be accommodated without 

significant harm to the landscape are disagreed with. 

The likely significant effects of the three alternative 

options for a housing target are discussed in section 4.  

This section considers both positive and negative effects of 

each option, with the balancing summarised in section 6; 

the rationale for dismissing the option of 420 new homes 

per year is given in table 4 on page 27.  The appraisal of 

options has not made assumptions about possible 

mitigation measures at individual site level but has drawn 

attention to where assessments are uncertain as to the 

nature of the effect and level of significance when this is 

dependent on the location of development and the 

implementation of other policies e.g. assessment table 8 

for housing target option 3: SA Objectives 3, 8, 10, pages 

51, 54 and 55. 

 

Justification for the assessments of the impacts of higher 

levels of development are provided in the assessment 

tables in section 8 and summarised in section 4.  For 

example at paragraphs 4.20 to 4.22 on page 16-17, the 

rationale is set out for the assessment finding that, of the 

three options, 420dpa risked the most significantly 

negative impacts on the SA objectives relating to landscape 

character, biodiversity and sites designated for their 

wildlife or habitat value.  More detail is given in the 

assessment table on page 53.  Paragraphs 4.33 and 4.34 on 
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page 18 set out the justification and assumptions used for 

the findings in relation to impact on heritage assets and 

the character of towns and villages, with more detail in the 

assessment table on page 54.  

 

The Council’s view is that the Wardell Armstrong LIA report 

provides robust evidence to support the rationale provided 

in table 4 on page 27 for the dismissal of the housing target 

option of 420dpa. 

Environment Agency We support the SA objective on Flood Risk. Water efficiency 

measures to be supported and SuDS required. Minimise 

discharge of phosphates into River Wye and support other 

water quality objectives. 

 

Comments noted. No change to evidence or proposed 

modifications required. 

The Environment Agency was not an examination 

participant although they are a statutory consultee for the 

SA. 

Friends of the Peak 

District 

No comment  

Gladman No comment  

HBF Sustainability Appraisal identifies that a housing requirement 

above 350 dwellings per annum would achieve greater delivery 

of affordable housing as well as positive benefits such as 

improved health. 

The SA has recorded both positive and negative effects of 

each option. 

High Peak Access Group No comment  

High Peak Land Limited The negative environmental effects of a higher requirement are 

over-stated and fail to take account of mitigation. 

 

Generic and flawed assumptions are applied that higher levels 

of development will have a greater impact on e.g. heritage 

assets, protected wildlife sites and biodiversity, landscape and 

townscape character and flooding. 

 

Objections have been set out previously to the Landscape 

Impact Assessment (LIA) and assumptions based on it that a 

higher level of growth cannot be accommodated without 

See response to Emery Planning 
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significant harm to the landscape are disagreed with. 

Highways England Notes that Transport and Accessibility is a key SA theme to 

reduce the number of car journeys made to the area and to 

promote sustainable travel.  Welcomes references to traffic 

growth impacts on A628 / A57 junction and that transport 

strategies have been proposed to provide some mitigation to 

this growth.  

Noted. 

Historic England Agree with the findings of the SA addendum in relation to 

sites G8-G11, Woodhead Road, Glossop. 

Noted. 

John and Anne Haley No comments  

MMO No comments  

Paul Smith No comments  

Persimmon Homes Too high an emphasis placed on landscape and ecological 

constraints.  Appraisal based on an inaccurate OAN.  Need to 

deliver AH not adequately addressed. 

The likely significant effects of the three alternative 

options for a housing target are discussed in section 4.  

This section considers both positive and negative effects of 

each option, with the balancing summarised in section 6; 

the rationale for dismissing the option of 420 new homes 

per year is given in table 4 on page 27. 

The selection of alternatives for appraisal is considered in 

section 3, pages 8 – 10.  A housing target option of 420dpa 

was appraised as a reasonable alternative, this is within the 

range subsequently identified in the Regeneris report (400 

– 430). 

The need to deliver affordable housing is considered from 

paragraph 4.9 to 4.13 on pages 14 – 15, paragraphs 6.4 to 

6.6 on page 26 and within the rationale for dismissal of the 

housing target option of 310dpa in table 4 on page 27. 

Peter Simon SA is secondary to housing need in informing Plan.  SA is 

relative and elastic.  Environmental issues are given less weight 

than economic ones in forming Council decisions. 

The Plan is required to meet OAN and to use the SA to 

determine the likely significant effects of alternative 

approaches.  SA is based on a judgement-led, qualitative 

assessment.  The SA balances an assessment of social, 

economic and environmental impacts. The likely significant 

effects of the three alternative options for a housing target 
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are discussed in section 4.  This section considers both 

positive and negative effects of each option, with the 

balancing summarised in section 6. 

Philip Hampson No comments  

Protect High Peak No comments  

Richard Hough No comments  

Stockport No comments  

Tom Haley No comments  

Whaley Bridge Matters No comments  
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Appendix 2 – Revised proposed main modifications to the Local Plan 
related to the consultation 
 

Ref. Local 

Plan 

page 

No. 

Policy/ 

para. 

Main modification 

 Page 

34 

Para 

4.48- 

4.67 

Strategic Housing Development 

4.48 The 2014 Strategic Housing Market Assessment (SHMA) 

considered a range of alternative scenarios for establishing the 

Borough's objectively assessed need (OAN) and has 

recommended an OAN range of between 420 and 470. The 2015 

High Peak Housing Needs Study 2012-based SNHP Update was 

prepared to take account of the 2012-based household 

projections and recommended a new range of 310-350 new 

dwellings per year over the plan period.  This is equivalent to 

8,400 to 9,400 6200 to 7000 dwellings over the plan 

period. Taking into account the need for affordable housing and 

the aim of promoting economic growth within the Plan area the 
housing requirement is 350 dwellings per year. 

4.49 The implication of pursuing a housing requirement in this 

range must be considered in the context of the wider HMA and 

the prospects of delivering this scale of housing on sites within 

the plan area.  This is particularly the case for High Peak given 

the significant policy and environmental constraints which restrict 

the scope for development across much of the Borough and the 

strategic highway constraints which impact on capacity for 
growth. 

4.50 The Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment (SHLAA) 

published in June 2009 and updated in 2014 has provided 

evidence about the extent to which potential exists across the 

plan area to accommodate the growth required by the SHMA. It 

indicates differing degrees of potential to accommodate growth 

across the different settlements of the plan area without making 

any policy decisions or providing any indication of a willingness 

on the part of the Local Planning Authorities to grant planning 
permission. 

4.51 The SHLAA indicates that whilst there is potential within and 

on the edge of the main settlements in the Local Plan area to 

accommodate growth much of this is within the green belt or on 

sites which are unlikely to be deliverable within the plan period.  

This document has been updated following the previous 

consultations to include additional areas of land.  The Landscape 

Impact Assessment found that some of the potential housing 

sites would have a significant landscape impact whilst much of 

the plan area around the Market Towns and Larger Villages is 

constrained in terms of development options due to its landscape 

character.  The Landscape Impact Assessment also does not 

consider that there is any significant scope for green belt 

boundary changes to accommodate more development.  The Plan 

and Site Viability Study has also identified issues over access to 
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serve several major housing sites in Buxton may undermine 
delivery in later plan phases. 

4.52 The Local Plan housing target has been informed by the 

evidence of capacity from these various studies  Information has 

been gathered on capacity, constraints and opportunities and it is 

considered that the objectively assessed housing need range is 

not deliverable.  There are very significant constraints on the 

capacity of the plan area to physically accommodate the amount 

of development required by the SHMA and this is particularly so 

in terms of environmental considerations with limited scope to 

amend green belt boundaries. The significant environmental 

constraints to development in High Peak are the Peak District 

National Park and any impacts on the National Park and its 

setting from the development of land outside it; the Green Belt 

taking account of potential areas which could be removed (see 

para. 4.53); designated areas of wildlife interest including 

European sites of wildlife protection; areas which are subject to 

significant development constraints (such as Flood Zone 3 

areas); and areas identified in the Landscape Impact Assessment 

as being of significant landscape value. With a limited legacy of 

derelict or vacant sites, these natural boundaries define and limit 

the outward expansion of the key settlements. The Borough also 

has major infrastructure constraints which cannot be overcome 

during the plan period and which limit the extent of further 

growth, particularly the main road connections between High 

Peak and Greater Manchester along the A6, A57 and A628. 

4.53 Using this evidence the Council has explored and assessed 

all available suitable sites within the plan area and has made 

provision within the Local Plan for the maximum number of sites 

which it considers can be accommodated. This evidence has been 

used to establish a an alternative housing target that there is 

sufficient land for of 360 350 dwellings per annum, which can be 

delivered and reflects the identified infrastructure and 

environmental constraints.  A Sustainability Appraisal Addendum 

(SA) has also been undertaken of reasonable alternatives from 

the SHMA for a housing target and the findings of this SA have 

helped to inform the selection of 360pa 350 as the preferred 

option.  The SA has assessed the anticipated consequences, in 

social, economic and environmental terms, of alternative levels of 

housing provision and concludes that alternatives above 360 350 

dwellings per annum would have more significant consequences 

for the Borough and adjoining areas.  

4.54 A target of 360 350 dwellings per annum would generate a 

need for 7,200 7000 new dwellings over the plan period.  Table 2 

below shows the net requirement to be identified in the plan on 

new sites after taking account of past completions, current 

commitments, shortfall since 2006 and the Peak District National 
Park contribution. 

Table 2 Net housing Requirement 

Net Housing Requirement 
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Housing Target (2011 - 2031) 
7,200 7000 

dwellings 

Completions (2011 - 20134) 
- 309 -445 

dwellings 

Commitments (as at March December 

2014)Comprises of sites with planning 

permission, under construction and other 

deliverable sites 

- 2,022 -

2976 

dwellings 

Peak District National Park contribution (2011 - 

2031) 

- 110 

dwellings 

Shortfall in housing provision since 2006 
+ 80 

dwellings 

Net housing requirement 

4, 839 

3549 

dwellings 

4.55 The housing target of 360 350 dwellings per annum exceeds 

the past average rate of housing delivery and therefore is 

boosting housing growth in accordance with the NPPF and will 

help meet the considerable unmet affordable housing need of the 

Borough.  It will also meet the economic growth forecasts 

evidenced in the Employment Land Review Update and create 
additional jobs. 

4.56 However, the fact that the Local Plan's housing target does 

not match the objectively assessed full housing requirement 

means that there is a The NPPF requires a ‘duty to cooperate’ 

with the Borough’s neighbouring local authorities. High Peak’s 

strategic housing market and travel to work area extends 

primarily westwards incorporating Cheshire East, Tameside and 

Stockport and, to a lesser extent, eastwards incorporating parts 

of Derbyshire Dales and Sheffield. Many of these areas also face 

similar challenges in meeting housing requirements. In 

accordance with government guidance, the Council has been 

engaging constructively, actively and on an ongoing basis with 

these neighbouring authorities with regard to addressing any 

shortfall to ensure the full objectively assessed needs of High 
Peak can be met (see para. 4.75 below for further information). 

4.57 The NPPF only requires that key sites which are critical to 

the delivery of the plan be identified. Small sites however are 

important to the housing supply in High Peak, particularly within 

the built-up areas.  Monitoring of planning permissions indicates 

that there has been a constant supply of small, unidentified sites 

coming forward across all settlements in the Plan area and 

evidence from the SHLAA shows that they will continue to make 

an important contribution to the overall level of housing supply 

over the remainder of the plan period. An allowance is therefore 

made within the overall housing target for unidentified small sites 

within the built up areas of the towns and villages of High Peak. 
These are typically sites of less than 20 dwellings. 

4.58 In the Parish of Chapel-en-le-Frith, a Neighbourhood Plan is 
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being prepared. The Chapel-en-le-Frith Neighbourhood 

Development Plan identifies sites for housing and employment 

development and addresses other issues including countryside, 

infrastructure and transport.  As a result, this plan does not 

include allocations on sites in Chapel-en-le-Frith Parish but it 

does set a target for housing provision which the Neighbourhood 

Plan is required to meet.  It also makes an allowance for a 

contribution from small unidentified sites across the Parish 
towards the housing supply. 

4.59 The Local Plan does not phase the rate of housing 

development over the plan period, to reflect the policy in the 

NPPF to boost significantly the supply of housing. However, the 

distribution of development between the towns and the rural 

areas will be managed to ensure that the strategy and 

development approach is not undermined.  The Housing 

Trajectory (appendix 2) indicates how the Council expects future 

provision to come forward. The purpose of the Housing Trajectory 

is to highlight the robustness and soundness of the overall 

housing strategy in the Core Strategy and how it is likely to 

perform in relation to the housing requirements. However, many 

of the factors influencing the delivery of housing are beyond the 

control of the local planning authority or the development 

industry. The role of monitoring through the Annual Monitoring 

Report will be important in assessing the actual performance in 

terms of delivery of this and other parts of the development 

strategy and highlighting ‘trigger points’ for measures to adjust 
the delivery of housing. 

Distribution of Housing 

4.60 The distribution of housing between the sub-areas is based 

on the strategy of growth spread between all market towns and 

larger villages, taking account of infrastructure constraint in 

Glossop and Buxton and meeting household projections in the 

Central area.  A number of alternative distribution options have 

been considered, assessed and consulted during the early stages 

of preparation of the Local Plan.  This informed the proportion of 

the plan area's housing for each sub-area. A range is given for 

each sub-area in order to provide flexibility in the delivery of 
housing over the plan area.  

Neighbourhood Plans 

4.61 Neighbourhood Plans are required to be in conformity with 

the Local Plan and will be expected to make a contribution 

towards meeting the needs of High Peak. Currently a 

Neighbourhood Plan is being prepared for Chapel Parish in the 

Central Area.  The Consultation version of the Chapel 

Neighbourhood Plan allocates land for 42 new homes (policy 

H1).  In addition there were commitments on a further 813 926 

dwellings as at February 2013 December 2014.  It is proposed 

therefore to set a requirement for the Chapel Neighbourhood Plan 

to deliver 850 dwellings over the plan period (2011 - 2031). This 

is a minimum requirement which allows for further growth to help 
meet the needs of the Borough. 
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4.62 The Consultation version of the Chapel Neighbourhood Plan 

also allows for permission to be granted on smaller unidentified 

infill and redevelopment sites within the Parish (outside the 

National Park).  An allowance is therefore included in the Local 

Plan for a contribution from such smaller sites over the reminder 
of the plan period. 

4.63 Whaley Bridge Town Council are also at the early stages of 

preparing a Neighbourhood Plan which will cover the whole of the 

parish including Furness Vale but have not published any 

proposals.  The Local Plan therefore continues to make provision 
for allocations in the Whaley Bridge and Furness Vale area. 

Cross-boundary Housing Provision 

4.64 Through the Duty to Cooperate, the authority is exploring 

with neighbouring authorities which fall within the same Housing 

Market Area the extent to which such authorities could assist in 

meeting the full objectively assessed housing need of High Peak. 

The outcome of those discussions is that Cheshire East is in a 

position to be able make some provision to assist in meeting the 
needs of High Peak during the plan period.  

4.65 The authority has strong migration and commuting linkages 

with High Peak and a desire to mitigate the impact of housing in 

High Peak on their areas and the Peak District National Park.  

East Cheshire Council also recognises that previous housing 

restraint policies have probably directed some residential 

development to High Peak. Associated with this are transport 

movements in the A6 corridor, which are causing severe traffic 

congestion that is likely to be further exacerbated by additional 
development in High Peak. 

4.66In view of these synergies between High Peak and Cheshire 

East, it is considered appropriate to provide for part of High 

Peak’s housing requirement to be met in Cheshire East.  The 

Cheshire East Local Plan Strategy which has recently been 

approved for publication and submission does therefore make 

provision in policy PG1 for up to 500 homes to assist in meeting 

the housing needs of High Peak during 2020 - 2030. 

4.67 A Memorandum of Understanding with Cheshire East Council 

will set out the number of dwellings to be delivered within their 
respective boundaries and the phasing for their delivery. 
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S3 Policy S3 

Strategic Housing Development 

Housing Land Supply and Distribution 

Provision will be made for at least 7,200 7,000 dwellings over the 

period 2011-2031 at an overall average annual development rate 
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of 360 350 dwellings. 

In order to meet this requirement sufficient land will be identified 

to accommodate up to 4,839  3,549 additional dwellings on new 

sites. This will be distributed across the Borough broadly as 

follows: 

Sub-Area % of Borough 

Total 

No. of Dwellings on new 

sites 

Glossopdale 27-35% 1,307 -1,694  958 - 1,242 

Central 30-33% 1,452 - 1,597 1,065 – 1,171 

Buxton 32-43% 1,548 - 2,081 1,136 – 1,526 

This will be met from large sites allocated in policy H3 and in the 

Chapel-en-le-Frith Neighbourhood Plan and from small sites 
which accord with policy H1 as follows: 

How the Requirement will be met on new sites 

Sub-area Number of Dwellings on 

new sites 

Glossopdale   

- Glossop Small Sites 250 

- Villages Small Sites 150 

- Allocations 907 - 1,294          558 - 842 

TOTAL TARGET PROVISION 1,307 -1,694  958 - 1,242 

    

Central Area   

- Chapel Neighbourhood Plan 

Small Sites 

 100 

- New Mills Small Sites 100 

- Whaley Bridge Small Sites 100 

- Villages Small Sites 100 

- Allocations (excluding Chapel 

Parish) 

1,052 – 1,197      623 – 729 

TOTAL TARGET PROVISION 1,452 1,5971,065 – 1,171 

    

Buxton   

- Buxton Small Sites 300 

- Villages Small Sites 100 

- Allocations 1,148 - 1,681    736 – 1,126 

TOTAL TARGET PROVISION 1,548 2,0811,136 – 1,526 

The release of land/sites for new housing will be managed so that 
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it delivers the broad amount and distribution of housing as set 

out above. The adequacy of housing delivery (in terms of a five 

year supply of housing and in meeting planned housing delivery 

targets over the full plan period) will be assessed regularly in 

accordance with a Housing Implementation Strategy and through 

annual reviews of the Strategic Housing Land Availability 

Assessment. Progress will be reported through the council’s 
Authority Monitoring Report. 

Neighbourhood Plans 

In order to assist in meeting the full objectively assessed housing 

need of the plan area Neighbourhood Plans should maximise 

opportunities for housing growth in sustainable locations and, 

where appropriate, make allocations in their plan. 

For the Chapel Neighbourhood Plan a minimum of 850 dwellings 

should be delivered over the plan period in addition to the small 

sites allowance but this may be exceeded to help meet the needs 
of the Borough. 

Cross-boundary Housing Provision 

In addition to the above provision, the Council is working with 

adjoining authorities to provide sufficient housing during the plan 

period to assist in meeting the full objectively assessed housing 
need of High Peak.  

In Cheshire East provision will be made for up to 500 dwellings 

during the period 2020 to 2030 at an average of 50 dwellings 

each year. 

The mechanisms for delivery of any housing within those 

authorities to meet some of the needs of High Peak will be set 

out in a joint Memorandum of Understanding to be agreed 
between High Peak and Cheshire East Council. 
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H3 Housing Allocations 

Policy H3 

Housing Allocations 

The following sites will be allocated for housing or mixed use 

development. The Council will work with developers and the local 

community to bring forward sustainable developments in 

accordance with the other policies in the Local Plan. 

Glossopdale 

Location 
No of 

dwellings 
Phase 
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Paradise Street Hadfield (G2) 28  M 

Roughfields  Hadfield (G3) 102 M 

North Road (G6)  150 0 E 

Land off Woodhead Rd (G8, G9, 

G10, G11[Policy DS 6] 
121 E 

Bute Street ( G12) 30 M 

Hawkshead Mill Old Glossop (G13) 31 E 

Woods Mill High St East* (G16) 

[Policy DS1] 
104  M 

Dinting Road/Dinting Lane (G19) 64  E 

Dinting Lane (G20) [Policy DS2] 50 M 

Former railway museum (G23) 

[Policy DS2] 
89 L 

Land off Melandra Castle Road 

(G25) 
35 M 

Land adj to Gamesley Sidings 

(G26) 
38 M 

Charlestown Works Glossop* 

(G31) [Policy DS3] 
100 0 E 

Adderley Place (G32) [Policy DS4] 130 M 

TOTAL PROVISION ON 

ALLOCATED SITES 
1072 701  

Central 

Location 
No of 

dwellings 
Phase 

Derby Road New Mills (C3) 

[Policy DS7] 
107 M 

Ollersett Lane/Pingot 

Road/Laneside Road New Mills 

(C5, C6 ,C17,C18) [Policy DS8] 

239 M/L 

Woodside Street New Mills (C7) 25 E 

South of Macclesfield Road (C9) 83 E 

Buxton Road Chinley (C13) 13 E 

Britannia Mill* (C15) [Policy 

DS9] 
50 E 

Furness Vale A6 (C16) 39 E 

Furness Vale Business Park* 

(C19) [Policy DS11] 
26 L 

New Mills, Newtown* (C20) 

[Policy DS13] 
15 M 

Birch Vale Industrial Estate* 100 M 
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(C21)[ Policy DS14] 

TOTAL PROVISION ON 

ALLOCATED SITES 
744 697   

Buxton 

Location 
No of 

dwellings 
Phase 

Batham Gate Road Peak Dale (B1) 25 E 

Land at Hogshaw  Buxton ( B3, 

B4) [Policy DS15] 
124 L 

Hardwick Square South Buxton 

(B6) 
30 E 

Market Street Depot Buxton (B7) 24 E 

West of Tongue Lane Fairfield 

Buxton (B8) [Policy DS16] 
215 139 L 

Land off Dukes Drive Buxton (B10) 

[Policy DS17] 
338 M 

Foxlow Farm, Ashbourne Road, 

Buxton ( B20, B21,B22) [Policy 

DS18] 

 440 0 E/M 

Harpur Hill College campus (B27) 105 E 

Station Road, Buxton (B31) [Policy 

DS20] 
30 M 

TOTAL PROVISION ON 

ALLOCATED SITES 
1331 815   

Sites marked * are industrial legacy sites identified in policy E5 

for redevelopment including housing 

Sites with [Policy DS] refer to Strategic Development Sites 

policies 

TBD Page 

147  

DS6 Woodhead Road, Glossop 

 

6.40 This 7.87ha greenfield site (G8,9,10,11) on the edge of Old 

Glossop. It slopes steeply from northern boundary down towards 

Old Glossop. The elevated parts of the site have long range views 

of the National Park and development here could have an 

adverse impact its setting. Appropriate landscaping will be 

required. The southern part of the site lies within the Old Glossop 

Conservation Area so should consider the impact on the 

Conservation area in line with the NPPF. 

6.41 Access can be achieved from the B6105 to serve the 

development although a transport assessment would be required 

to accompany any planning application. 

Policy DS 6 

Land at Woodhead Road, Glossop 

Land amounting to 7.87 hectares is allocated for residential 

development of approximately 121 dwellings. Development will 
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be subject to compliance with adopted Local Plan policies, 

and: 

• Provision of new access and a transport assessment will 

be required; 

• Provision of the required proportion of affordable housing 

(currently 30%); 

• Contributions towards infrastructure, services and other 

community needs as required; 

• Contamination and ground condition survey; 

• Provision of a comprehensive landscaping plan, to address 

the issues of viability, loss of vegetation and impact on 

the National Park 

• Wildlife surveys should be undertaken following 

consultation with Derbyshire Wildlife Trust 

• The scheme should consider and protect the setting of 

heritage assets, including Grade II listed building and 

conservation area. 
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Mr Mark James, 
Planning Policy 
High Peak Borough Council 
Municipal Buildings 
Glossop 
Derbyshire 
SK13 8AF 

 

23rd July 2015 
 
Dear Mr James 
 
Response to the Representation for High Peak Land Ltd. by Knights and their Professional 
Advisers  
 
You have asked us to assess whether the reports by CgMs and PGLA have any implications for 
our findings.  There are no implications for our findings.  There are two specific issues which 
could be seen to help inform the process. 
 
1. Red-edge - Use of a redline or red edge on the Viewpoints analysis.  PGLA express 
some concern about the lack of a red edge or an illustration of the site allocations in the 
Viewpoints. We did consider how best to annotate the images to contain a red line or to show 
the site allocations but as this would in several instances obscure the images of assets, 
landmarks and elements of the landscape which we were photographing, and in other instances 
would fill a large part of the image, we decided that on balance it was more useful to not 
attempt to highlight the allocation sites.   However, we can produce a red edge, if all parties 
agree that this should be provided to inform the Inspector.  This is not straightforward.  Please 
bear in mind that because of the topography this ‘red edge’ will in many instances show only 
parts of the allocation sites, some of which are masked by the tree canopy, so this will not be 
definitive and could cause more disagreement. In the case of Viewpoint 9, this will not be 
definitive. 
 
2. Methodology 
Both PGLA and CgMs appear to have misunderstood that the Landscape Visual Appraisal and 
the Heritage Appraisal are both baseline documents and that the Executive Summary and 
Conclusions produced by Mel Morris Conservation is a document summarising the findings of 
both of these reports.  PGLA state that this document is a separate 
(and duplicate) Landscape Appraisal by Mel Morris Conservation. The 
apparent confusion, on the part of both PGLA and CgMs, about who 
did what and why may have affected their comments.  
 
For the avoidance of doubt, it may be worthwhile explaining to Knights 
that Mel Morris Conservation was commissioned to undertake the 
whole site allocations assessment.  Mel Morris Conservation 
approached and commissioned Cookson and Tickner to produce the 
LVA to inform the over-arching assessment. 
 
Sites such as this require a cumulative assessment of impact looking at 
both landscape effects and potential impact on the setting of heritage 

67 Brookfields Road 
Ipstones 

Staffordshire 
ST10 2LY 

 
t. 01538 266516 

m. 07966 722464 
 

mel@melmorris.co.uk 
www.melmorris.co.uk 
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assets and this is an appropriate methodology where there are significant overlaps. This is 
straightforward and complies with the methodology, which has been endorsed by Historic 
England.  
 
Rebuttal to Letter of CGMS and PGLA Report – Detailed Response 
 
Apart from the Red-edge and methodology, there are no potential areas needing clarification 
for the Local Planning Authority but we wish to comment on the reports and address their 
criticisms.  The two subheadings below roughly correspond with the main areas being 
challenged. 
 
“Emotive language” 
The reports for both CgMs and PGLA contain in a number of places the claim that the reports 
use “emotive language”, in what appears to be an attempt to discredit the reports.  In the case 
of the Cookson and Tickner Ltd. report, the language is used to properly convey the 
understanding and experience of the landscape, particularly of its aesthetic qualities.  In the case 
of the Mel Morris Conservation reports no examples are provided of where this is asserted to 
be the case. 
 
The most damning comment contained in the CgMs report, and what appears to be an 
attempt to discredit the Heritage Appraisal, is the following on page 7 of the CgMs letter: 

“The reliance on historic black and white photographs within Mel Morris Conservation’s 
reports smacks of emotional hyperbole and nostalgia rather than rational reasoning of 
what actually exists in the present.” 

This is factually incorrect in all respects, as the use of black and white photographs was quite 
specific in the analysis of heritage significance.  The use of historic images as part of a Heritage 
Appraisal is entirely appropriate to understand both the previous appearance of views and how 
they may have changed and to understand that this was a recognised view contained within at 
least one postcard scene.  There is absolutely no suggestion in the Heritage Appraisal that the 
black and white images represent the current view, so it is misleading to intimate this.  The title 
of the image referred to by CgMs states “photograph…undated, pre 1951”, so there is no 
ambiguity here. 
 
This comment and the regular use of the word “conflated” in the CgMs report appears to be 
designed to place doubt in the mind of the Inspector or Local Authority that the basis of the 
assessment is by a professional individual with appropriate expertise and is instead by someone 
whose judgement is unsound and who has approached this exercise with a strong bias.  This is 
unhelpful, as none of these comments are substantiated. 
 
“Confused landscape and heritage terminology” 
Both the CgMs report and the PGLA report state that the use of landscape and heritage 
terminology is confused.  We dispute this.  The separate baseline documents have used the 
appropriate terminology reflecting the different assessment criteria for an LVA and heritage 
asset assessment. 
 
The Executive Summary and Conclusions is a document which summarises both the Landscape 
Appraisal and the Heritage Appraisal, as described in sections 6 and 7.  In being a summary of 
both these background reports it is inevitable that the language would reflect the different 
language in these documents.  However, each statement is substantiated by the background 
reports, as follows:  
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• Para. 2.2 of the Exec. Summary quotes the Landscape Visual Appraisal. 
• Section 4 summarises the findings of the analysis of Viewpoints 1-6 by Mel Morris 

Conservation and Viewpoints 7-12 by Cookson and Tickner and does add, where 
appropriate, a conclusion about impact where this can be understood based on the 
Heritage Appraisal, as follows: 
Para 4.11 refers to overlapping assessment of Viewpoints 6 and 8.   Paragraphs 4.13 
through to 4.16 contain references to the visual effects from Viewpoints 6 and 8 where 
there are overlaps in the assessment by Mel Morris Conservation (Viewpoint 6) and 
Cookson and Tickner (Viewpoint 8).   In all cases where Mel Morris Conservation in 
this summary document makes a comment about the level of impact being “major 
negative” this is clearly substantiated as to why it has this effect on heritage assets, as 
distinct from landscape. 

• Section 5 – Impact on the National Park summarises the Cookson and Tickner 
assessment of this, as contained in the agreed Method Statement. 

• Section 8 – Cumulative Impact Assessment reflects a summary of the two baseline 
reports.  Each sentence is substantiated by the background reports.  It is entirely 
appropriate that the Executive Summary should reflect an in depth understanding of 
the overlaps between landscape, heritage assets and their setting, as agreed from the 
outset with Historic England.   We dispute that there are any statements within Section 
8 which could be said to confuse terminology. There is certainly different terminology 
but nowhere are the statements unsubstantiated. 

 
PGLA Report (Appendix B) 
Comments on the PGLA report are set out by Deborah Evans in a separate report.  We also 
have a few comments on the conclusions of the PGLA report, where this relates to work or 
research undertaken by MMC. 
	  
a. The Viewpoints were agreed at the outset with HPBC, Historic England and PDNPA.   
These Viewpoints were prepared and undertaken long before any detailed analysis of the 
heritage assets started.  They were not informed by the Heritage Assessment, as asserted by 
PGLA.  The Viewpoints were based on a desk-based assessment using topographical OS maps 
(Explorer series – The Dark Peak) and a site visit to determine locations where the allocation 
sites could be seen.   The fact that they are not evenly spread through the landscape reflects 
the topography rather than any bias.   The 12 selected Viewpoints encompassed Viewpoints 
such as no. 9 and 12, where the site is largely or partially obscured by vegetation in order to 
fairly reflect the visibility of the allocation sites from particular natural viewing positions.   No 
other viewpoints have been suggested by PGLA that may be more informative, better 
representative, or serve to show the allocation site in a wider context.  There is little point in 
taking photographs from viewpoints where neither the site nor heritage assets can be seen.  
We consider that there is nothing to be gained from extending the number of viewpoints in 
terms of informing the appraisals and that there are no other viewpoints to be had that could 
be said to be definitive, other than the additional one we found during site visits, as cited in the 
report. 
	  
b. In Mel Morris Conservation’s appointment of landscape consultants who specialise in historic 
landscapes there is potential for some element of duplication, particularly as the Viewpoints 
analysis was split between the two consultants.  We consider that any potential overlaps have 
been removed in the final “Executive Summary” and the presence of some level of duplication 
in the baseline assessments is not a fair or reasonable criticism and has had no bearing on the 
findings. 
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c.	  PGLA state: “Without a layout it is not possible to accurately predict the potential effects 
that a development may have. 
- A full LVIA should be undertaken that would inform the layout” 
 
This statement pre-supposes that development is acceptable in principle, without taking on 
board the findings in the Mel Morris Conservation Heritage Appraisal and the complex 
assessment of setting of heritage assets.   
 
Given the clear visual and analytical evidence contained within the Viewpoints analysis and 
Appraisals it is disingenuous for PGLA to suggest that the potential effects of any development 
on landscape or heritage assets cannot be judged without a detailed layout (PGLA report).  
Mel Morris Conservation’s assessment of Viewpoints 1-6, which complies with “Seeing History 
in the View” (English Heritage), has not been contested. Mel Morris disputes this claim, 
repeated throughout their report, and contends that the landscape character, knowledge of 
forms of development and construction, and topographical constraints is sufficiently understood 
to support a reasonable and informed appraisal of the visual effects of development within the 
proposed allocation site. 
 
PGLA conclude that: “any development of this site would be acceptable in landscape terms 
with the appropriate mitigation”.   We fundamentally disagree with this conclusion. In our 
opinion, this is flawed thinking when it comes to determining whether development is 
appropriate, because it takes no account of heritage assets and their setting and this is the 
precise reason why the effects on both landscape and heritage assets has been addressed in 
the Mel Morris Conservation “Executive Summary and Conclusions”. This draws together the 
findings of both areas of expertise and addresses cumulative impact.  
	  
d. Appendix C Drawing - PGLA appear to have taken a selective approach to the findings in 
the Heritage Appraisal and their suggested layout in Appendix C reflects this.  This drawing is 
discussed in detail by Cookson and Tickner Ltd. 
 
The proposal drawing in Appendix C of the Knight’s document only serves to demonstrate 
how difficult it is to create a rational development.  This proposal drawing has completely 
overlooked the importance of the wide, outward pastoral views from the conservation area 
and the kinetic historic public views towards the conservation area, in proposing development 
within all of the allocation areas, creating pockets of urban development and a handful of 
narrow viewing corridors. This would remove the open character of the landscape, which is 
harmful to the significance of the heritage assets and their shared setting.  The selection of five 
key views (viewing corridors) does not take into account the multiple kinetic views 
experienced from the conservation area and the public footpath and the shared setting of 
heritage assets, which contribute to their significance.  
 
CGMS Report (Appendix A) 
The letter by Ramona Usher of CgMs dated 16th July 2015 is not a complete rebuttal, as it does 
not comment on each of the statements made by Mel Morris Conservation, or disagree or 
concur with them in turn.  The CgMs report does not contain an independent assessment of 
the heritage assets or their setting or an assessment of the viewpoints.  It comments selectively 
on a few areas of disagreement. 
 
The report is based on an opinion without having carried out any form of independent detailed 
study. 
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Within the CgMs letter there are a number of attempts to discredit both the Mel Morris 
Conservation reports and landscape report.  There are also a number of misleading comments 
and distorted interpretations of the reports discussed below. 
 
Page 1 - Areas of Professional Expertise 
The Landscape and Visual Appraisal has been prepared by Cookson & Tickner Ltd. in 
accordance with The Guidelines for Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment (Third Edition).  
 
In a letter of 16 July 2015, Historic England describes the appraisal as “a detailed and robust 
analysis … undertaken by independent qualified practitioners in heritage conservation and 
landscape disciplines …(using) current best practice advice in relation to setting of heritage 
assets and in terms of landscape assessment, as per the Landscape and Visual Impact 
Assessment (3rd Edition) Guidelines”. 
 
The GLVIA (Third Edition, 2013) defining landscape and the importance assigned to the 
understanding of historic land use is clear: 
 
Landscape is about the relationship between people and place.  It provides the setting for our day-to-
day lives.  The term does not mean just special or designated landscapes and it does not only apply to 
the countryside.  Landscape can mean a small patch of urban wasteland as much as a mountain 
range, and an urban park as much as an expanse of lowland plain.  It results from the way that 
different components of our environment – both natural (the influences of geology, soils, climate, 
flora and fauna) and cultural (the historical and current impact of land use, settlement, enclosure 
and other human interventions) – interact together and are perceived by use.  People’s perceptions 
turn land into the concept of landscape. 

p. 14, Para 2.2 (Swanwick and Land Use Consultants, 2002:2) 
 
 

• The influence of human activity, including land use and management, the character of 
settlements and buildings, and pattern and type of fields and enclosure; 

• The aesthetic and perceptual aspects of landscape – such as, for example, its scale, 
complexity, openness, tranquility or wildness 

p. 74, Para. 5.4 bullets 1 and 2 
 
CgMs draw attention to Para. 5.11 of the guidance which states that “the sharing of relevant 
baseline information should not be confused with the need for separate cultural heritage 
appraisals such as historic landscape characterisation and assessment or historic townscape 
appraisal” at the risk of double handling.   Cookson & Tickner Ltd. has adopted the standard 
approach to the understanding of the landscape of the proposed allocation site, which 
accordingly includes assessment of its historic landscape. Mel Morris Conservation 
commissioned Cookson and Tickner Ltd. to inform the understanding of the landscape.  
 
CgMs refer to a rebuttal of the Landscape and Visual Appraisal prepared by PGLA.  In this 
document PGLA, and by association CgMs, are incorrect in assuming that Cookson & Tickner 
Ltd. relied “heavily on information included in the Heritage Statement by Mel Morris”.  PGLA 
are also incorrect to suggest that the language used in the appraisal is emotive.  The language is 
used to properly convey the understanding and experience of the landscape, particularly of its 
aesthetic qualities. 
 
In recognition that the site required specialist expertise on historic landscapes, Mel Morris 
commissioned Cookson and Tickner to undertake the Landscape Visual Appraisal.  This was 
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critical so that the assessment was well informed.  The commissioning of a landscape 
consultancy without any experience of historic landscapes or knowledge of planting regimes or 
the introduction of species would have been inadequate.  Cookson and Tickner Ltd. are 
acknowledged experts on the assessment of historic landscapes. For this reason, their expertise 
is entirely appropriate. 
 
In the final analysis and Executive Summary and Conclusions Mel Morris draws together the 
findings. As a consultant who has a detailed knowledge of the historic environment, Mel Morris 
has the appropriate expertise to make judgments about cumulative impact based on an 
iterative process of dialogue and assessment with the appropriate experts. 
 
Mel Morris was a committee member of the Derbyshire Historic Gardens Trust for a number 
of years, surveying and assessing historic landscape evidence, and responding to consultations 
and giving talks.   Her knowledge of the historic environment is not, therefore, in a vacuum and 
is not exclusively related to historic buildings.  In assessing conservation area appraisals, Mel 
Morris has carried out detailed assessments of historic landscapes, many of which contain 
registered parks and gardens.  
	  
There are no specific examples where judgements have been “conflated”, as asserted by CgMs.  
The reports are acknowledged by Historic England to be ‘robust’.  There are no specific 
examples by CgMs that we can respond to and many sections of the reports are quoted out of 
context. 
 
Definitions - pages 2-5 
Pages 2-5 are generally a repetition of the previous letter submitted to the LPA, and there is 
nothing to address here, even though the quotes are selective.  There is one exception on 
page 3 related to Setting: 
 
Setting and Change – page 3 
We agree that there are unlikely to be many occasions when development cannot be 
accommodated within the setting of heritage assets and that the protection of setting generally 
‘need not prevent change’.   This of course is not the same as will not or should not prevent 
change.   To suggest that the NPPG includes any kind of presumption for change within the 
setting of heritage assets is misleading.  It is clear that a judgement will be needed as to 
whether development is appropriate.   To quote the guidance directly: “For some 
developments affecting setting, the design of a development may not be capable of sufficient 
adjustment to avoid or significantly reduce the harm” (paragraph 28 - Historic England - Setting 
of Heritage Assets). 
 
The significance of setting has been largely overlooked by CgMs and they concentrate largely 
on reiterating comments on whether there is ‘less than substantial harm’ or ‘substantial harm’, 
which misses the fundamental point that it is whether setting contributes or does not 
contribute to the significance of any heritage asset, and how it contributes, which are the 
relevant considerations in determining both the principle of, and the detail of, any proposal for 
development. 
 
As consultants, we have been dealing with a large number of housing sites in and around 
conservation areas and heritage assets recently where mitigation has been constructively 
agreed.  However, this site is rather the exception than the norm, for the reasons set out in 
our reports and in particular because of the topography of the allocation sites. 
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Non-designated heritage assets – pages 6 - 7 
Page 6 refers to ‘non-designated heritage assets’ and the LVA.  The first point about identifying 
non-designated heritage assets has already been addressed in the Executive Summary report 
para. 2.14, which refers to Paragraph: 041 Reference ID: 18a-041-20140306 of the Planning 
Practice Guidance.  The PPG states: 

“How are non-designated heritage assets identified? 
…. When considering development proposals, local planning authorities should 
establish if any potential non-designated heritage asset meets the definition in the 
National Planning Policy Framework at an early stage in the process.” 

 
CgMs correctly note that at present High Peak Borough Council has no list of non-designated 
heritage assets and that this landscape is unrecognized as holding significant local interest. 
 
CgMs use their interpretation of the report prepared by Cookson & Tickner Ltd. to 
demonstrate that the proposed allocation site lacks historic significance and cannot, therefore, 
be described as a non-designated heritage asset.  CgMs quote paragraph 169 of the NPPF, 
which requires local planning authorities to have “up to date evidence about the historic 
environment”.  The Cookson & Tickner report now provides High Peak Borough Council with 
such evidence to allow a proper consideration of the significance of the landscape within the 
proposed allocation site as a non-designated heritage asset in accordance with paragraph 135 
of the NPPF. 
 
In seeking to disqualify the assessment by Cookson & Tickner Ltd. that the landscape of the 
proposed allocation site could be considered a non-designated heritage asset, CgMs proposes 
that the assessment of the landscape by Cookson & Tickner Ltd. as “largely unchanged since 
1857” is incorrect and that the identification of the landscape as holding ornamental qualities is 
also misguided. 
 
With reference to the historic landscape, CgMs quotes from the statement “largely unchanged’ 
to then later misquote “unchanged”. 
 
The assessment of the landscape by Cookson & Tickner Ltd. is based on historic sources and 
site analysis and shows that in form it is largely unchanged since 1857.  Cookson & Tickner Ltd. 
makes no claim that the landscape has not changed since 1857, which appears to be the 
interpretation of CgMs.   
 
The following clarification and rebuttal has come direct from Cookson and Tickner Ltd: 
 
The first reliable cartological record of the proposed allocation site is found on the Poor Law map of 
1857.  This shows that the roads around the site are unchanged: the Manchester – Saltersbrook 
Turnpike (Woodhead Road/B6105) on the west, Church Street to the south and Thorpe Street on 
the east.   
 
Buildings important to the context and understanding of the landscape are also recorded in 1857 
and include the Catholic church, presbytery and school, a group of cottages at the north end of 
Thorpe Street (later adapted into a single dwelling), plot 546 on Woodhead Road (today No. 48 
Woodhead Road) and buildings in the vicinity of Laneside Farm.  Two new buildings subsequently 
appeared within the area of the proposed allocation site post 1921, Windy Ridge to the north of No. 
48 Woodhead Road and Beeley House to the north of the Thorpe Street cottages.    
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In 1857 the landscape was split internally into nine field parcels.  Of these, 544 survives intact to the 
west of Thorpe Street and 542 virtually intact, except for a few metres of hedging, to the east of 
Woodhead Road.  Parcel 416 to the west of Beeley Clough has lost its lower quarter to 
accommodate the later Beeley House, while the north central parcels of 539, 541 and 543 have 
been amalgamated into one block yet retain their historic boundaries on the north, east, south and 
part of the west.  Parcel 540 retains its southern boundary to the west end of Backsitch path, which 
is also recorded in 1857 as is a second path running south from the farm through 539 to join it.  
Backsitch path later extended east across 543 in effect bisecting that parcel, but not disturbing its 
east, south and west boundaries, which survive.  To the south of Backsitch, parcel 545 is now split 
into two fields while its north, east and south boundaries remain.  The property Windy Ridge has 
removed another area of the western half of 545, affecting its historic western boundary.  To the 
north of the school, historic parcel 549 has been subdivided into two, with the proposed allocation 
site creating a further subdivision in the northern area, but it too retains its historic north, east and 
south boundaries.   
 
The stream, Beeley Clough, is recorded in 1857 following its present course north/south through the 
landscape with, what appears to be, a large damned water body in the area of the present 
woodland, which no longer survives.  This water body was fed by two streams, one running east from 
the farm and the Clough running south from higher ground to the north.   
 
The 1857 landscape is therefore still legible despite changes in field parcel boundaries and two 
incidents of development and shows that in form it is largely unchanged. 
 
Later map evidence records the minor developments and enhancements to the landscape within the 
proposed allocation site.  An important record is the First Edition Ordnance Survey (1:2500 scale), 
which is recognized as providing a greater level of detail.  The First Edition Ordnance Survey of the 
proposed allocation site of 1888 records few changes, those that do occur include the extension of 
the line of Backsitch east to its existing position and changes within Beeley Clough to the east of 
Laneside Farm where the earlier water body had been removed.  The survey also offers additional 
information in the form of planting, with many trees individually plotted such as a clump of trees to 
the north of the school, which survive today.  The Ordnance Survey of 1921 records the next 
significant development within the context of the landscape, the model farm at Laneside Farm.  
Elsewhere the layout of the landscape remains virtually unaltered apart from slight changes in field 
boundaries.  Even later changes in the landscape, which include ribbon development along the east 
side of Woodhead Road and the building of Beeley House cannot be said to have significantly 
changed the predominant form and surviving structure (including areas of woodland, hedgerows and 
tree planting) of the landscape, which originates in the landscape recorded in 1857. 
 
CgMs are unpersuaded that the Landscape and Visual Appraisal prepared by Cookson & 
Tickner Ltd. correctly identifies the landscape as holding ornamental qualities, which contribute 
to its historic significance.  The first evidence of the proposed allocation site as an ornamental 
landscape occurs on the 1:500 Ordnance Survey Town Plan of 1880 and the 1:2500 First 
Edition Ordnance Survey of 1888.   The latter records broadleaf and conifer trees plotted 
within the woodland of Beeley Clough.  This has been investigated on site by Cookson and 
Tickner Ltd. and they confirm the following: 
 
This planting partly survives today as Purple beech, Scots pine and beech within oak woodland, a 
mixed planting of undeniably ornamental character not normally associated with purely working 
farmland.  The survey also records a clump of trees to the north of the school, which similarly 
survives.  This feature, which CgMs does not acknowledge, is a commonly recognizable form of 
planting within an ornamental landscape.  CgMs propose that iron railings, which survive along the 
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northern edge of the middle section of Backsitch near the centre of the landscape, are purely 
utilitarian.  The inclusion of iron railings within an ornamental part of a landscape is commonplace 
and always denotes a combination of function and ornament, not least in their cost.  However, these 
railings are untypical of estate or parkland landscapes as they are composed of narrow, lightly 
wrought uprights standing to about 1m high, with pointed tops and are not the robust horizontal bar 
park rail more commonly found in such circumstances.  The railings are therefore considered to hold 
a greater ornamental value, in scale with the layout, planted and built features of the landscape.  
They coincide with a distinct change in the direction of the path and frame a view northeast to the 
ornamental woodland in Beeley Clough, forming part of the experience and appreciation of that 
view. A second length of these railings is to be found at the northern end of Castle Hill, along the 
boundary of No. 41 where the road becomes a lane/footpath (no. 6 – Glossop).  This footpath forms 
the eastern boundary of Beeley Clough.  These surviving railings further evidence the ornamental role 
of the landscape. 
 
We have attached two copies of the Ordnance Survey 1:500 (pub. 1880) plan of the area 
closest to the RC Church. This shows the ‘clump’ of originally 13 trees surrounded by an 
enclosure, which has been mentioned in both the Mel Morris Conservation and Cookson and 
Tickner documents, and which is now reduced to three.  This provides evidence of the 
deliberate landscape planting in the southern section of the allocation sites, which has become 
depleted over time.  
 
CgMs refer to the grounds of the now demolished Glossop Hall as an example of an 
ornamental landscape to support their position.  This site is outside of the study area and is not 
addressed in the Cookson and Tickner report.  However, the difference between such a high 
status and formal garden landscape and the ornamental elements of the landscape in question 
are such that it is not considered an appropriate or helpful comparator.  A more useful 
example is the surviving grounds of the Catholic Church and presbytery with its pleached lime 
walk, walled garden and planted grounds, recorded in 1880 and 1888. This ornamental 
landscape provides a context to the landscape to the north as it transitions from an urban edge 
towards the model farm with its dovecote eye catcher.  CgMs is really ‘splitting hairs’ to argue 
that the landscape around the church is formal rather than ornamental. There is nothing 
“conflated” (CGMS term) about the word “ornamental”; to suggest so is misleading. 
 
Designated Heritage Assets 
 
Laneside Farm – page 8 
Development does not need to be of equal size and prominence to the Dovecote to diminish 
the prominence or harm the setting of the dovecote.  The sort of scenario supplied by CgMs 
of a tall structure which might view for attention is really only likely in an urban environment.  
Whilst CgMs agree that the tree canopy is “a significant part of this building’s setting”, they then 
go on to appear not to understand that the significance of the setting of the farm group is 
largely in its rural isolation.  Development close to the complex which introduces an urban 
form would fundamentally alter this aspect of setting which contributes to significance.  There 
does not need to be a single tall structure to affect setting; high-density housing could have a 
greater impact if it removes a large part of the rural landscape.  They seem to later accept this 
when they say: “Development on G8 will harm the significance of Laneside Farm, in that it will 
bring the built edge of Old Glossop closer to this listed building.” 
 
Whilst Laneside Farm and the Roman Catholic Church were built at different times, it is very 
odd for CgMs to speculate that their relationship is “coincidental”, considering that they were 
quite large and model buildings of their kind, both built by the Howard Estate within a 
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landscape which they exclusively owned and controlled, for the greater part uninterrupted by 
other buildings.  The CgMs argument therefore holds no water. 
 
All Saints R C Church - pages 8-10 
There is no suggestion in the Heritage Appraisal that the building should be upgraded by the 
local planning authority or as part of this appraisal.  Mel Morris is fully aware of the upgrading 
procedures, having worked within the profession since 1987. The comments made in section 
1.2 of the Heritage Appraisal are intended to inform all parties of the relative significance of the 
church, so that this is not overlooked.  The CgMs statement “Mel Morris Conservation’s 
assertion that this Grade II listed building should be upgraded to Grade II*” is a misquote, and 
the implication that the planning authority is being asked to consider upgrading is incorrect and 
misleading. 
 
The photograph of the church on page 15 of the Heritage Appraisal (repeated on the front 
cover) has not been cropped, as stated by Ramona Usher, and is as true as any photograph.  It 
has not been digitally changed or enhanced in any way. It was taken with a lens at 55mm, a 
different focal length from the Viewpoints and from the image taken by Ramona Usher (on 
page 9) and at a different time of year.  At a basic level of understanding of photography, from 
a distance, the wider the angle lens, the smaller the subject in the recorded image.  Ramona 
Usher has not provided any information about the angle of lens in her image, or the position of 
the viewer in the image, so it is pointless for any informed understanding or for comparison 
purposes and her comments on this can therefore be discounted.  There is no suggestion in 
the Mel Morris Conservation documentation that this photograph is designed to represent 
what the eye sees.  In accordance with the Method Statement, “additional photography will be 
used for notation and reference, such as highlighting the significance of key features within 
buildings that are part of the heritage appraisal, but will not form the basis of the visual 
appraisal”.  This image is completely different from the Viewpoints which are undertaken in 
accordance with Landscape Institute guidelines and designed to reflect as close as possible what 
the naked eye sees.  For an accurate depiction of the church within the landscape, reference 
should be made to Viewpoints 5 and 6 and a site visit.   The photograph on the cover was 
taken from a slightly different location from the viewpoints and has not been used to make 
judgements about impact.  The judgement was based on the Viewpoints analysis, as set out in 
Section 2 - Assessment of Viewpoints. 
 
It is quite misleading for CgMs to suggest that the church may owe its location and presence to 
the former position of the presbytery – “as much dictated by the existence of a presbytery on 
the site” (page 9). Whilst we cannot be precise about what the architect intended, as there are 
no surviving drawings or notes, as an architectural historian by first degree Mel Morris has 
drawn a number of conclusions based on an understanding of the design. 
 
Setting is “The surroundings in which a heritage asset is experienced……” 
(NPPF Glossary) 
The setting of the church has changed, as seen from a number of the viewpoints and as 
described in paragraphs 1.2.24 to 1.2.29. 
 
However, as stated in the report, the immediate setting as experienced “from the north” 
(which can only currently be had from the Backsitch footpath) has not materially changed.  This 
is illustrated in the photograph submitted by Ramona Usher (page 9) and the photograph in 
the Heritage Appraisal (page 15).  Laneside Farm is only visible in the winter from one or two 
locations along the footpath but it is not experienced at the same time as the RC Church; for 
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CgMs to argue that Laneside Farm is part of the setting of the RC Church as experienced from 
the north is stretching the definition of setting. 
 
Church of All Saints (parish church) – page 10 
We disagree with the first sentence stating that the spire will remain conspicuous.  The 
viewpoints analysis demonstrates that this is not the case for several of the views – 6, 10 and 
11. 
 
The inference that the reports incorrectly use the historic images to make points about the 
present appearance of the area is factually incorrect. 
 
As part of the Historic England “Seeing History in the View” analysis, it is entirely appropriate 
that an assessment considers historic views of the site, as well as the current view.  Rational 
reasoning is what accompanies this process of assessment. 
 
The purpose of including black and white photographs is not to reminisce about the past, but 
rather to carry out a thorough assessment using historic evidence where this is available. 
Glossop Heritage Trust was contacted for any views of Old Glossop which might include the 
allocation sites.  The comments by the landscape consultant (PGLA) and the proposed site 
plan submitted in Appendix C have ignored the significance of this view of Old Glossop, as an 
historic view, which is a material consideration when considering the setting and significance of 
the heritage assets. 
 
The black and white photographs demonstrate that the views are historic and were considered 
to be important for some time.  There are relatively few scenic views and postcards around 
Old Glossop, so where they do occur, they are relevant as part of the process of assessment.  
Comparing the black and white image on Page 19 with Viewpoint 6 serves to demonstrate that 
the spire is similarly prominent against the backdrop of fields.  The view has changed with the 
growth of development, but the pastoral setting remains. 
 
There is no ambiguity about the spire in the historic and present views from Backsitch – the 
spire was and still is prominent.  
 
Old Glossop Conservation Area – page 10 – “preserve or enhance” 
The legislation under section 72 of the Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 
1990 states: 

72 
General duty as respects conservation areas in exercise of planning functions. 
(1) In the exercise, with respect to any buildings or other land in a conservation area, of 
any [F1functions under or by virtue of] any of the provisions mentioned in subsection 
(2), special attention shall be paid to the desirability of preserving or enhancing the 
character or appearance of that area. 
 

The legislation requires the LPA to take into account the need for development to “preserve 
or enhance” the character of a conservation area.  This legislation is the first consideration 
supplemented by the NPPF, which discusses harm, and is entirely relevant as part of the 
process of assessment. 
 
Whilst the legislation provides the opportunity to either ‘preserve’ or ‘enhance’ character, in 
this case, as the development does not preserve the character of the conservation area (as is 
clear from our assessment) and does not preserve its setting (ref. NPPF – para. 132) and 
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furthermore would largely harm both (as has been concluded by MMC), then it is difficult to 
see how it can also enhance the conservation area, as asserted in the CgMs comments.  We 
do not have any development proposals to assess (as agreed by PGLA), so it is simply not 
possible to conclude that the development would enhance character.  As we have concluded 
in our assessment, it is the principle of development in the greater part of the four site 
allocations based on a visual and analytical assessment, which causes harm, not the density or 
design. 
 
Page 11 – “peripheral part” 
The allocation site G11 is located on the periphery of the conservation area, but is not 
peripheral to its significance or character.  As stated in the MMC Heritage Appraisal, the site is 
now “the best place to see the agricultural setting of the conservation area and to understand 
how this is an essential part of its village, pre-industrial identity, which it currently shares with 
the other Glossopdale conservation areas”.  This is further clarified by the MMC conclusion in 
the Viewpoints analysis that “as a result of the loss of connection between the historic 
settlement and its agricultural setting along the majority of the conservation area boundary, this 
area now has much greater value; here the agricultural, pastoral setting of the conservation area 
can now best be appreciated”.  The Appraisal also states that the “outward pastoral view from 
the developed part of the conservation area is a significant part of its character, shared with a 
large number of vantage points along Thorpe Street. The lack of change to the landscape, in 
that the field boundaries have not changed in this view since 1857, makes a strong contribution 
to the historic landscape and to its significance as a settlement with agricultural roots.”  
 
Site G11 is an essential part of the significance of the conservation area, as one of the upland, 
pre-industrial Glossopdale settlements.  CgMs claim on page 11 that Site G11 is “not a key 
characteristic of the conservation area” by comparing this with Manor Park.  Conservation 
areas can contain multiple aspects of character, not simply one dominant characteristic or area, 
so this comment represents flawed understanding. 
 
Whilst overall the CgMs and PGLA reports challenge the assessment of the historic landscape, 
they do not appear to challenge the nature of the agricultural setting.  This aspect of setting is, 
therefore, still a material consideration. 
 
CGMS Conclusion – page 11 
The Heritage Appraisal was not required to make an assessment of the historic landscape. The 
historic landscape was assessed by historic landscape specialists, Cookson and Tickner Ltd, and 
their report and research informed the Heritage Appraisal and Executive Summary and 
Conclusions.  If historic landscape specialists determine that the site could be considered a non-
designated heritage asset, on landscape grounds, then that is based on appropriate expertise.  
The first paragraph by CgMs therefore founders on a misunderstanding of roles.  
 
Paragraph 2 – Mitigation 
At the end of the assessment process, the possibility of drawing up a potential site area where 
we still considered there to be harm was discussed with High Peak Borough Council.  It was 
agreed, in accordance with our staged brief, that as we found there was considerable harm in 
all site allocation areas to heritage assets, then we would not be required to produce a 
potential site area and the options of identifying potential measures of mitigation were 
therefore not required at this stage. 
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We cannot be accused fairly of non-compliance with Step 4 of the Historic England assessment 
of setting and mitigation, if Historic England have agreed to our methodology and approved the 
outcomes. 
 
CgMs accepts that the current development along Woodhead Road, beyond the allocation 
sites, “detracts from the setting of the Conservation Area” (page 10 – para. 5) and also 
confirms in the penultimate paragraph that “Development is likely to harm the setting of the 
Old Glossop Conservation Area……..”.  This being the case, we cannot see how the opinions 
are diametrically opposed. 
 
 
Yours sincerely 

 
 
 
 

Melanie Lloyd Morris  
Dip. Arch. Cons. IHBC, MRTPI 
23.7.15 
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Mr Mark James, 
Planning Policy 
High Peak Borough Council 
Municipal Buildings 
Glossop 
Derbyshire 
SK13 8AF 

 

27th July 2015 
 
Dear Mr James 
 
Addendum - Response to the Representation for High Peak Land Ltd. by Knights 
Allocation site G11  
 
I can confirm that the proposed “Landscape and Heritage Opportunities and Constraints Plan” 
in Appendix C of the Knights representation does not provide sufficient mitigation to 
overcome the substantial harm to allocation site G11. 
The provision of an area of open space within the eastern side of site G11 does not in itself 
address the substantial harm caused to the Old Glossop Conservation Area.  A large part of 
site G11, and that on the most prominent and highest ground, is still shown as developed. 
The overall experience and quality of all of the views will change from an open, rural landscape 
within the wider context of Glossop and the National Park to a suburban environment.     
 
The two cases (both Bedford and Wymondham) were cited by the objector in their initial 
objections in June.   We considered these and the implications in the Heritage Appraisal and in 
the specific conclusions in the Executive Summary and Conclusions dated 15.6.15. I consider 
we have adequately addressed the outcomes in drawing conclusions.  These are set out in 
sections 8.3, 8.13, and 8.16. of my Executive Summary and Conclusions and section 3.1.3 of the 
Heritage Appraisal, which relates specifically to G11. 
 
Knights state in section 2.5 of their summary document that: "The LPA also contend that the 
development of G11 would result in substantial harm to the setting of the CA".  This is a 
misquote. The actual statement in para. 2.6 of my Executive Summary is: "In the case of G11 
the harm to the special interest of the Old Glossop Conservation Area is substantial."  This is 
different from stating "substantial harm to setting". Whilst the difference may seem subtle, my 
wording was very carefully considered to remove any reference to setting in this paragraph 
because it is not the setting but the actual conservation area which is affected in G11.  For the 
avoidance of doubt, please ensure that my comments on this are 
recorded.  In my rebuttal I have commented specifically on the report 
by CgMs but did not check the Knights conclusions for inaccuracies or 
misquotes.  Again, under section 2.16 (Knights paragraph) they 
misquote our documents, by quoting directly from the CGMS report, 
when they say "the assertion that the landscape is unchanged".  This 
was never our claim and I did pick this up in my comments on the 
CGMS letter.  
 
Degree of harm is always going to be a matter of interpretation and 
professional judgement and in both of these cases cited it related to 
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the setting of listed buildings, not a conservation area.  The key phrase in the Nuon (Bedford) 
case (para. 24-25) is "vitiated altogether or very much reduced".   This is confirmed by the 
phrase quoted by Knights in para. 3.20 of their summary - "its statutory designation should 
either be reduced or removed".  The deduction by Knights and CGMS from the Bedford and 
Wymondham case that the harm to the conservation area would need to threaten its whole 
designation to be substantial is in my opinion false and this cannot be deduced, as, firstly, 
neither case was related to a conservation area and, secondly, the phrase 'reduce its statutory 
designation' could mean reduce the area of the boundary, i.e. require a re-drawing of the 
boundary to remove part of the conservation area.  This is something I assess on a regular basis 
when considering boundaries for conservation areas, and is a standard requirement for a local 
planning authority when reviewing conservation areas, in accordance with best practice.  There 
is a degree of common sense in this as NPPF provides a scenario where the demolition of an 
unlisted building in a conservation area or loss of "other element" would be treated as 
substantial harm or less than substantial harm, depending upon its significance (para. 138). See 
my underscoring from NPPF below:	  
	  
138. Not all elements of a World Heritage Site or Conservation Area will 
necessarily contribute to its significance. Loss of a building (or other element) 
which makes a positive contribution to the significance of the Conservation 
Area or World Heritage Site should be treated either as substantial harm 
under paragraph 133 or less than substantial harm under paragraph 134, as 
appropriate, taking into account the relative significance of the element 
affected and its contribution to the significance of the Conservation Area or 
World Heritage Site as a whole. 
 
In the same way that demolition of an unlisted building could create substantial harm, as 
accepted by NPPF, there is a degree of common sense that the complete change of an area 
through development of important open space could also cause substantial harm.  In neither 
case does this depend upon threatening the whole of the conservation area designation, as 
suggested by Knights and CGMS.  My analytical approach to the conservation area has deduced 
that G11 makes a significant contribution to the Conservation Area as an open space - this is 
from considering the character of the conservation area, from walking all of the boundaries, 
identifying what is special and how the area has been affected by development. 
 
Rather contradictorily, in paragraph 2.24 Knights conclude "Option G11 lies within the Old 
Glossop Conservation Area. This area of open space contributes to the character and 
appearance of the Conservation Area and therefore it is recommended that the eastern part of 
this allocation site be retained as public open space in the development of the four allocation 
sites." 
 
In Knights accepting that the area of open space within G11 contributes to the character and 
appearance of the conservation area, and this being the case, it is implicit that I have made the 
correct analysis. 
 
I do not believe that the conclusions reached in my Executive Summary would lead the Local 
Plan Inspector to make a decision based on a misreading of the legislation, case-law or planning 
policy guidance and that the correct tests within the NPPF are cited and still stand.   
Furthermore, the Appendix C drawing submitted by Knights does not overcome the substantial 
harm.  The drawing offers an indicative plan layout with no detailed design such as housing 
layout, circulation or sub-divisions within the proposed allocation site, which restricts its 
usefulness as a document to better understand the impact of the proposed development upon 
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the landscape. The lack of supporting design detail for the open space prevents a clear 
assessment of its potential benefit within the historic and landscape context of the 
development proposal.   
 
The Appendix C drawing does not address the remaining high levels of harm within the 
allocation sites to multiple heritage assets.  
 
Yours sincerely 

 
 
 
 

Melanie Lloyd Morris  
Dip. Arch. Cons. IHBC, MRTPI 
23.7.15 
 
 
 







 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HIGH PEAK LOCAL PLAN EXAMINATION, RESPONSE 
BY KNIGHTS ON BEHALF OF HIGH PEAK LAND 
LIMITED.   

1. Cookson & Tickner Ltd. has been commissioned by Mel Morris Conservation, on 
behalf of High Peak Borough Council, to respond to the issues raised in the response 
by Knights and their specialist advisers who represent High Peak Land Ltd.  

Response to Appendix A:  Land at Woodhead Road, Glossop, 
Derbyshire - Rebuttal to Mel Morris Conservation’s ‘Executive 
Summary and Conclusions - June 2015’ and ‘Heritage 
Appraisal - June 2015’, prepared by CgMs, 16th July 2015 

Area of Professional Expertise 

1.1 The Landscape and Visual Appraisal has been prepared by Cookson & Tickner Ltd. in 
accordance with The Guidelines for Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment (Third 
Edition).    

1.2 In a letter of 16 July 2015, Historic England describes the appraisal as “a detailed and 
robust analysis … undertaken by independent qualified practitioners in heritage 
conservation and landscape disciplines …(using) current best practice advice in 
relation to setting of heritage assets and in terms of landscape assessment, as per the 
Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment (3rd Edition) Guidelines”. 

1.3 The GLVIA (Third Edition, 2013) defines landscape and the importance assigned to 
the understanding of historic land use is clear: 

 
Landscape is about the relationship between people and place.  It provides the setting 
for our day-to-day lives.  The term does not mean just special or designated 
landscapes and it does not only apply to the countryside.  Landscape can mean a 
small patch of urban wasteland as much as a mountain range, and an urban park as 
much as an expanse of lowland plain.  It results from the way that different 
components of our environment – both natural (the influences of geology, soils, 
climate, flora and fauna) and cultural (the historical and current impact of land use, 
settlement, enclosure and other human interventions) – interact together and are 
perceived by use.  People’s perceptions turn land into the concept of landscape. 

p. 14, Para 2.2 (Swanwick and Land Use Consultants, 2002:2) 
 
 



• The influence of human activity, including land use and management, the 
character of settlements and buildings, and pattern and type of fields and 
enclosure; 

• The aesthetic and perceptual aspects of landscape – such as, for example, its 
scale, complexity, openness, tranquility or wildness. 

p. 74, Para. 5.4 bullets 1 and 2 
 
1.4 CgMs draw attention to Para. 5.11 of the guidance which states that “the sharing of 

relevant baseline information should not be confused with the need for separate 
cultural heritage appraisals such as historic landscape characterisation and assessment 
or historic townscape appraisal” at the risk of double handling.   Cookson & Tickner 
Ltd. has adopted the standard approach to the understanding of the landscape of the 
proposed allocation site, which accordingly includes assessment of its historic 
landscape.  This does mean that Cookson & Tickner Ltd. have shared source material 
with Mel Morris Conservation, by whom we were commissioned to inform and 
support her own work.   CgMs refer to a rebuttal of the Landscape and Visual 
Appraisal prepared by PGLA.  In this document PGLA, and by association CgMs, are 
incorrect in assuming that Cookson & Tickner Ltd. relied “heavily on information 
included in the Heritage Statement by Mel Morris”.  PGLA are also incorrect to 
suggest that the language used in the appraisal is emotive.  The language is used to 
properly convey the understanding and experience of the landscape, particularly of its 
aesthetic qualities. 

Non-designated heritage assets. 

1.5 In seeking to disqualify the assessment by Cookson & Tickner Ltd. that the landscape 
of the proposed allocation site could be considered a non-designated heritage asset, 
CgMs proposes that the assessment of the landscape by Cookson & Tickner Ltd. as 
“largely unchanged since 1857” is incorrect and that our identification of the 
landscape as holding ornamental qualities is also misguided.   

1.6 The assessment of the landscape by Cookson & Tickner Ltd. is based on historic 
sources and site analysis and shows that in form it is largely unchanged since 1857.  
Cookson & Tickner Ltd. makes no claim that the landscape has not changed since 
1857, which appears to be the interpretation of CgMs.   

1.7 However, CgMs correctly note that at present High Peak Borough Council has no list 
of non-designated heritage assets and that this landscape is unrecognized as holding 
significant local interest. 

1.8 The first reliable cartological record of the proposed allocation site is found on the 
Poor Law map of 1857.  This shows that the roads around the site are unchanged: the 
Manchester – Saltersbrook Turnpike (Woodhead Road/B6105) on the west, Church 
Street to the south and Thorpe Street on the east.   

1.9 Buildings important to the context and understanding of the landscape are also 
recorded in 1857 and include the Catholic church, presbytery and school, a group of 
cottages at the north end of Thorpe Street (later adapted into a single dwelling), plot 
546 on Woodhead Road (today No. 48 Woodhead Road) and buildings in the vicinity 
of Laneside Farm.  Two new buildings subsequently appeared within the area of the 
proposed allocation site post 1921, Windy Ridge to the north of No. 48 Woodhead 
Road and Beeley House to the north of the Thorpe Street cottages.    

1.10 In 1857 the landscape was split internally into nine field parcels.  Of these 544 
survives intact to the west of Thorpe Street and 542 virtually intact, except for a few 
meters of hedging, to the east of Woodhead Road.  Parcel 416 to the west of Beeley 
Clough has lost its lower quarter to accommodate the later Beeley House, while the 
north central parcels of 539, 541 and 543 have been amalgamated into one block yet 



retain their historic boundaries on the north, east, south and part of the west.  Parcel 
540 retains its southern boundary to the west end of Backsitch path, which is also 
recorded in 1857 as is a second path running south from the farm through 539 to join 
it.  Backsitch path later extended east across 543 in effect bisecting that parcel, but not 
disturbing its east, south and west boundaries, which survive.  To the south of 
Backsitch, parcel 545 is now split into two fields while its north, east and south 
boundaries remain.  The property Windy Ridge has removed another area of the 
western half of 545, affecting its historic western boundary.  To the north of the 
school, historic parcel 549 has been subdivided into two, with the proposed allocation 
site creating a further subdivision in the northern area, but it too retains its historic 
north, east and south boundaries.   

1.11 The stream, Beeley Clough, is recorded in 1857 following its present course 
north/south through the landscape with, what appears to be, a large damned water 
body in the area of the present woodland, which no longer survives.  This water body 
was fed by two streams, one running east from the farm and the Clough running south 
from higher ground to the north.   

1.12 The 1857 landscape is therefore still legible despite changes in field parcel boundaries 
and two incidents of development and shows that in form it is largely unchanged. 

1.13 Later map evidence records the minor developments and enhancements to the 
landscape within the proposed allocation site.  An important record is the First Edition 
Ordnance Survey, which is recognized as providing a greater level of detail.  The First 
Edition Ordnance Survey of the proposed allocation site of 1888 records few changes, 
those that do occur include the extension of the line of Backsitch east to its existing 
position and changes within Beeley Clough to the east of Laneside Farm where the 
earlier water body had been removed.  The survey also offers additional information 
in the form of planting, with many trees individually plotted such as a clump of trees 
to the north of the school, which survive today.  The Ordnance Survey of 1921 
records the next significant development within the context of the landscape, the 
model farm at Laneside Farm.  Elsewhere the layout of the landscape remains 
virtually unaltered apart from slight changes in field boundaries.  Even later changes 
in the landscape, which include ribbon development along the east side of Woodhead 
Road and the building of Beeley House cannot be said to have significantly changed 
the predominant form and surviving structure (including areas of woodland, 
hedgerows and tree planting) of the landscape, which originates in the landscape 
recorded in 1857. 

1.14 CgMs are unpersuaded that the Landscape and Visual Appraisal prepared by Cookson 
& Tickner Ltd. correctly identifies the landscape as holding ornamental qualities, 
which contribute to its historic significance.  The first evidence of the proposed 
allocation site as an ornamental landscape occurs on the First Edition Ordnance 
Survey of 1888.   This records broadleaf and conifer trees plotted within the woodland 
of Beeley Clough.  This planting partly survives today as Purple beech, Scots pine and 
beech within oak woodland, a mixed planting of undeniably ornamental character not 
normally associated with purely working farmland.  The survey also records a clump 
of trees to the north of the school, which similarly survives.  This feature, which 
CgMs does not acknowledge, is a commonly recognizable form of planting within an 
ornamental landscape.  CgMs propose that iron railings, which survive along the 
northern edge of the middle section of Backsitch near the centre of the landscape, are 
purely utilitarian.  The inclusion of iron railings within an ornamental part of a 
landscape is commonplace and always denotes a combination of function and 
ornament, not least in their cost.  However, these railings are untypical of estate or 
parkland landscapes as they are composed of narrow, lightly wrought uprights 
standing to about 1m high, with pointed tops and are not the robust horizontal bar 
park rail more commonly found in such circumstances.  The railings are therefore 



considered to hold a greater ornamental value, in scale with the layout, planted and 
built features of the landscape.  They coincide with a distinct change in the direction 
of the path and frame a view northeast to the ornamental woodland in Beeley Clough, 
forming part of the experience and appreciation of that view.  A second length of 
these railings is to be found at the northern end of Castle Hill, along the boundary of 
No. 41 where the road becomes a lane/footpath.  This footpath forms the eastern 
boundary of Beeley Clough.  These surviving railings further evidence the ornamental 
role of the landscape. 

1.15 CgMs refer to the grounds of the now demolished Glossop Hall as an example of an 
ornamental landscape to support their position.  This site is outside of the study area 
and is not addressed in our report.  However, the difference between such a high 
status and formal garden landscape and the ornamental elements of the landscape in 
question are such that it is not considered an appropriate or helpful comparator.  A 
more useful example is the surviving grounds of the Catholic church and presbytery 
with its pleached lime walk, walled garden and planted grounds, recorded in 1888 and 
unnoticed by CgMs, even though it was acknowledged in our report.  This ornamental 
landscape provides a context to the landscape to the north as it transitions from an 
urban edge towards the model farm with its dovecote eye catcher.  The addition of 
this final built feature increases the value the landscape within the proposed allocation 
site as a landscape composition with the distinct ornamental elements identified 
within that landscape, and within our report, contributing to its landscape character 
and historic significance.  

1.16 CgMs use their interpretation of the report prepared by Cookson & Tickner Ltd. to 
demonstrate that the proposed allocation site lacks historic significance and cannot, 
therefore, be described as a non-designated heritage asset.  CgMs quote paragraph 169 
of the NPPF, which requires local planning authorities to have “up to date evidence 
about the historic environment”.  The Cookson & Tickner report now provides High 
Peak Borough Council with such evidence to allow a proper consideration of the 
significance of the landscape within the proposed allocation site as a non-designated 
heritage asset in accordance with paragraph 135 of the NPPF. 

Response to Appendix B.  Land at Woodhead Road, Glossop, 
Derbyshire, Audit of Landscape and Visual Impact 
Assessment by Cookson & Tickner Ltd. Final Report, 
prepared by PGLA Ltd. for Knights Solicitors, July 2015. 

 
1.17 Cookson & Tickner Ltd. note that the title of the PGLA report is incorrect.  A 

Landscape and Visual Appraisal has been prepared and not a Landscape and Visual 
Impact Assessment.   

Introduction 

Background and Basis of our Evaluation. 

1.18 This section is correct in recording the appointment of Cookson & Tickner Ltd. to 
prepare a Landscape and Visual Appraisal for the proposed site allocation as 
described but is incorrect to record that it was produced in addition to a Heritage and 
Landscape Appraisal by Mel Morris Conservation, which is also referred to as the 
Heritage and Landscape Statement later in this same paragraph.  Mel Morris 
Conservation prepared a Heritage Appraisal and Executive Summary and Conclusions 
in June 2015 on behalf of High Peak Borough Council.  The work prepared by 



Cookson and Tickner Ltd. informed the subsequent work prepared by Mel Morris 
Conservation. 

1.19 This section of PGLA’s rebuttal sets out the basis on how the report by Cookson & 
Tickner Ltd. would be evaluated.  The section also refers to a review of a Landscape 
Impact Assessment prepared by Wardell Armstrong, which was prepared ahead of 
and independently from the Landscape and Visual Appraisal. 

Review of Landscape and Visual Assessment 

Introduction (Section 1) 

1.20 PGLA agrees with Cookson & Tickner Ltd. that “the details of any layout or design 
parameters are unknown” for the proposed allocation site.  Furthermore, PGLA 
accepts “that the degree of the effect of the development on the study area cannot be 
fully measured without knowing the design and layout of the propose development”.  
The purpose of the Landscape and Visual Appraisal, mistakenly described as a 
Landscape and Visual Assessment in the chapter heading, is to specify the nature of 
the proposed change or development.   

1.21 PGLA are correct that Cookson & Tickner Ltd. have not included a methodology in 
their report.  However, the report is clear at 1.3 that it has been completed in 
accordance with the Guidelines for Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment Third 
Edition (Landscape Institute and Institute of Environmental Management & 
Assessment, 2013) (GLVIA3) as far as these apply to Landscape and Visual 
Appraisals.  The guidelines describe such appraisals as follows: 

The process is informal and there is more flexibility, but the essence of the approach – 
specifying the nature of the proposed change or development; describing the existing 
landscape and the views and visual amenity in the area that may be affected, 
predicting the effects, although not their likely significance; and considering how 
those effects might be mitigated – still applies. 

p. 26 3.2 second bullet 
 
1.22 PGLA concur that this form of appraisal “does not require these principles (GVLIA3) 

to be applied to establish whether the effects arising are or are not significant”. 

1.23 It should be noted that Cookson & Tickner Ltd. were asked at the outset of the 
commission to consider, based on the outcome of the assessment of a potential site 
area, options for measures for mitigation, but due to the conclusions reached by Mel 
Morris Conservation on the harm to heritage assets and their setting, this requirement 
was removed in agreement with High Peak Borough Council.  

Assessment of Landscape Effects (Section 2) 

The Allocation Site and 2.2.2, Baseline Conditions. 

 
1.24 PGLA acknowledge that the report correctly identifies the study area within its 

national landscape character context and lists key characteristics of these character 
areas in addition to a general description. 

1.25 PGLA agree that the study area accords with a large majority of key characteristics at 
a National and County level and correctly notes that adjacent Landscape Character 
Areas or Types have not been included in the report.   



1.26 PGLA notes that the site is not designated as a Special Landscape Area or is located 
in an Area of Outstanding National Beauty. 

1.27 PGLA acknowledges that sub-site G11 is located within the Old Glossop 
Conservation Area and that two listed buildings are located in close proximity to the 
Study Area. 

1.28 PGLA feel unable to give weight to the historical background of the landscape 
included at Para 2.11 as the accuracy of the information is unknown.  The assessment 
made by Cookson & Tickner Ltd. is based on historic sources and site analysis, 
informed by many years of professional experience; it is a matter of professional 
judgement.  The importance of professional judgement is emphasised by GLVIA3 
(see Para. 2.23 – 2.25).   

1.29 PGLA are unconvinced by the evolution of the study area as identified by Cookson & 
Tickner Ltd.  The Landscape and Visual Appraisal uses historic maps (Para. 2.12 – 
2.15) that clearly record the changing landscape with particular reference being made 
to Beeley Clough where the map symbol (1888 Ordnance Survey) shows more than 
mixed wood, the mapping scale and accuracy enabling the recording of individual 
trees, including Scots pine and Purple beech, which survive today and contribute to 
the aesthetic and ornamental character of the landscape.  This woodland also contains 
a dominant understory of rhododendron and holly, which includes ornamental 
cultivars of rhododendron identified during site survey and referenced in the appraisal 
on p. 15.   PGLA challenge the use of the description ‘ornamental landscape’, which 
is evidenced by Cookson & Tickner Ltd. in a combination of map and site assessment.  
PGLA do not comment on two other ornamental landscape features identified in the 
report, which are a clump of trees recorded to the north of the school, a typical feature 
of an ornamental landscape, or to an untypical design of iron railings which survive 
along the north of Backsitch and outside the proposed allocation site at the end of 
Castle Hill in Old Glossop.  Neither do they refer to the formal gardens set out around 
the Catholic church and presbytery on the 1888 survey, which provides context for the 
landscape to the north.  Instead, comparison is drawn to the grounds of Glossop Hall 
to the south of Church Street, a landscape of completely different scale and intention 
to that under discussion. 

1.30 PGLA agree that the study area was used for agricultural purpose (Para 2.13) although 
suggest that “this could be seen” to be contradictory to the ornamental description of 
the site.  The appraisal shows that these qualities are not mutually exclusive and that 
the landscape was both agricultural and ornamental.  It provided a context and setting 
to the model farm and to the northern edge of Old Glossop. 

1.31 PGLA question the effect of the landscape upon the conservation area and listed 
buildings and the identification of it by Cookson & Tickner Ltd. as the immediate 
setting of those designated heritage assets (Para. 2.15).  This assessment is considered 
reasonable given the physical, historical and visual connectivity between the different 
elements.  However, while PGLA are correct to note that the affect of development 
upon the landscape and associated conservation area and listed buildings cannot be 
“fully measured” without a layout of the proposed development, the appraisal follows 
established guidance (GLVIA3) and specifies the nature of proposed change or 
development.  

1.32 PGLA correctly note that no reference is given to a specific statement, or paragraph, 
within the NPPF in relation to our consideration of the landscape as an undesignated 
heritage asset.  The reference is paragraph 135, which states: 

The effect of an application on the significance of a non-designated heritage asset 
should be taken into account in determining the application.  In weighing applications 
that affect directly or indirectly non-designated heritage assets, a balanced judgement 



will be required having regard to the scale of harm or loss and the significance of the 
heritage asset. 

1.33 However PGLA do agree “that the potential effect on the setting of the heritage asset 
should be thoroughly considered and measured against if there were to be an 
application for a proposed development”. 

1.34 PGLA maintain that the landscape holds “typical characteristics associated with 
farmland”.  Cookson & Tickner Ltd. believes that the landscape in fact “reflects an 
aesthetic untypical of farmland … in its ornamental planting, ornamented boundaries 
(which include iron railings) and in the relationship between ornamental buildings 
within it” (Para. 2.15).  These are defining qualities and characteristics of the 
landscape, which raise it above farmland as understood by PGLA. 

1.35 It is suggested that PGLA have misread Para. 2.16 in relation to 10 above, where the 
current landscape within the proposed allocation site is correctly described as 
“undulating farmland”.  However, this does not remove its similarly identified 
aesthetic qualities, which are emphasized by surviving historic planting and built 
features. 

1.36 It is suggested the PGLA have misunderstood the understanding of the description 
‘ornamental landscape’ used by Cookson & Tickner Ltd. in the appraisal.  This 
description reflects the historic evolution of the landscape, evidenced by map and 
ground survey, which identifies ornamental features within the farmed landscape.  It 
is not suggested the proposed allocation site reflects the design form and landscape 
features of a high status landscape park, for instance, but it does evidence similar 
design approaches to such places in planting, the arrangement of buildings and 
boundaries within it and the experience of this landscape composition through views.  
This has combined agricultural use with aesthetic qualities.  The presence of a model 
farm within the context of the landscape cannot be ignored, the landscape formed part 
of the experience and appreciation of that farm.  PGLA are understandably selective 
in noting the deteriorated condition of the landscape today to challenge any idea of 
ornament by focusing on hawthorn and holly hedges, post and wire fencing and sheets 
of corrugated iron.  However, PGLA concur that the land to the north of Backsitch 
does convey “a more designed characteristic”.  

1.37 PGLA agree that the description of the landscape character of the site within the 
conservation area accords with the Landscape Character assessment by High Peak 
Borough Council.  However, it is suggested that Cookson & Tickner Ltd. again 
describe the landscape as ornamental in Para 2.20 – 2.23, which is inaccurate.  In fact, 
Cookson & Tickner Ltd. describe it as “domestic” with the notable exception of the 
relic clump of trees (2.21), which are recognized as contributing to the overall 
ornamental character of the proposed allocation site elsewhere in the appraisal. 

1.38 PGLA suggests that the wooded character of the conservation area derives from 
historic interpretation.  The appraisal of the contribution of trees to the character of 
the conservation area is based on both site analysis and historic record.  PGLA 
suggest that the type of planting identified in this section of the report could be used 
to inform possible enhancement of the landscape character within the study area.  
While not unacceptable in principle such an approach relies on the delivery of a 
detailed landscape design for the proposed allocation site, to properly inform any 
potential enhancement or mitigation, which is presently lacking. 

1.39 PGLA correctly note that the appraisal (Para 2.28 – 2.29) identifies commonality 
between aspects of the landscape within the proposed allocation site and the 
surrounding landscape.  This is not disputed.  Where the landscape of the proposed 
allocation site differs is in the aesthetic quality and intention of the historic features 
within it, such as the use of lightweight railings besides a footpath and ornamental tree 



planting in Beeley Clough, which continue to contribute to its character today and 
create a difference with the surrounding landscape.  These features provide the 
landscape with significance and value.   

1.40 PGLA state that the language used in the appraisal is emotive but provide no 
examples.  The appraisal presents an accurate description of the present condition of 
the landscape and identifies the special qualities that it holds.  The appraisal was 
prepared by Cookson & Tickner Ltd. to inform the work of Mel Morris Conservation 
and did not therefore rely “heavily” on information included in the Heritage 
‘Statement’ (Heritage Appraisal).  PGLA suggest that the Landscape and Visual 
Appraisal is too heritage based.  This is disputed as key characteristics of the proposed 
allocation site include its historic development and aesthetic qualities, which must be 
understood to help appraise the condition of the current landscape and to draw overall 
conclusions. This approach clearly accords with GLVIA3 as it states that the 
following (amongst others) elements of the landscape should be identified and 
described: 

 
• The influence of human activity, including land use and management, the 

character of settlements and buildings, and pattern and type of fields and 
enclosure; 

• The aesthetic and perceptual aspects of landscape – such as, for example, its scale, 
complexity, openness, tranquility or wildness 

p. 74, Para. 5.4 bullets 1 and 2 
  
1.41 PGLA concur that the Key Characteristics of the study area concord with those listed 

in the Landscape and Visual Appraisal at 2.30. 

1.42 PGLA state that the assessment made by Cookson & Tickner Ltd. of the 
aesthetic/perception of the landscape to the south of the path (2.30) emphasizes that 
the study area does not hold significant value.  This is disputed as the land to the south 
of the path represents only part of the study area and the ‘value’ in question is only 
one of a suite of considerations used to assess the overall value and characteristics of 
the landscape.  The statement is therefore incorrect.  

1.43 In assessing the section of the appraisal which provides information on hydrology, 
vegetation patters and topography for example, PGLA agree that the landscape is 
intimate in scale, that the study area has a “dominant rural character” and that the 
character of the National Park contributes to the character of the study area. 

1.44 However, PGLA do not agree that a dominant understory of rhododendron is present 
in the study area.  We agree with this in the context of the whole study area but a 
dominant understory of rhododendron and holly does occur within the woodland 
along Beeley Clough to the east of the farm, as clearly referenced in the appraisal on 
page 15 and mentioned in paragraph 1.29 above.  This understory contains ornamental 
varieties of rhododendron.  

1.45 PGLA contest that the study area is classified to hold high value but does not 
challenge the three bullet points put forward to support this in the appraisal.  In 
summary, the appraisal identifies the landscape of the proposed allocation site as 
holding high value as a landscape buffer to Glossop and in creating physical 
connections between Old Glossop (conservation area) and Laneside Farm, neither of 
which can be denied.  The landscape also holds high value as a public amenity to be 
enjoyed from the well-used and recently dedicated public footpath that runs across it 
and offers medium to high value as a piece of attractive landscape in its domestic 
scale and variety. 

 



Interim Conclusions on Assessment of Landscape Effects 

1.46 PGLA offer an interim conclusion to the appraisal wherein they repeat their concern 
on the apparent focus on heritage within the report at the expense of current landscape 
condition, but do not dispute any actual findings.  The relevance of considering 
heritage values in relation to landscape character has been explained above in 
paragraphs 1.3 and 1.40.  PGLA are again mistaken in assuming that the Landscape 
and Visual Appraisal is informed by the Heritage Appraisal prepared by Mel Morris 
Conservation.   Cookson & Tickner Ltd. have followed the established approach 
(GLVIA3) in preparing the Landscape and Visual Appraisal, which requires the 
consideration of historic information and a recognition of the aesthetic qualities of 
landscape. 

1.47 PGLA reiterate their understanding that because the study area is not designated as a 
SLA or green belt it cannot be considered to hold high intrinsic value, or be land 
reserved to preserve the setting and special character of historic towns.  However, part 
of the proposed allocation site falls within the conservation area of Old Glossop and 
Mel Morris Conservation has proposed that the other landscape within the proposed 
allocation site forms part of the setting of the designated heritage asset, an argument 
accepted by High Peak Borough Council.   In addition, the northern boundary of sub-
site G8 is contiguous with the boundary of the Glossop Green Belt, a relationship that 
cannot be discounted.  It is suggested that the landscape within the proposed 
allocation site does therefore hold value and could be used to preserve the setting of 
and special character of the historic town (1.32). 

1.48 PGLA refer to Policy 12, OCA – Landscape Character and Design but it is unclear if 
this taken from the local or regional plan.  Cookson & Tickner Ltd. made no reference 
to this policy and its inclusion here appears more an opportunity to support the 
potential development rather than offer objective comment on the appraisal. 

Interim Appraisal by Sub Site.  

Sub-site G8: 
1.49 PGLA contest that the appraisal’s assessment that development in G8 would require 

“substantial engineering work to create building for terraces” is unfounded because of 
the absence of a layout.  Even with a layout the existing site conditions where the 
landscape falls from over 200m AOD in the northwest to 160m AOD near Beeley 
House, over undulating and wet ground, show that this is a reasonable assumption. 

1.50 PGLA suggests that a proposed development would retain and enhance existing 
landscape features as mitigation measures, reduce the potential impact upon listed 
buildings and help integrate the development within the landscape.  While welcome in 
principle, the mitigation set out on the accompanying drawing GLO1507_P01 and 
discussed in Appendix C, is not tested and therefore the appraisals correct 
identification of the potential loss of these landscape features and experiences stands. 

1.51 PGLA note that the appraisal is correct in assuming that the rural setting of Laneside 
Farm and Beeley House would be completely changed by development. 

Sub-site G9: 
1.52 PGLA offer a very general response to this section of the appraisal based on apparent 

assumptions made in the absence of a layout.  Unspecified mitigation measures are 
proposed together with the general statement “A proposed well designed development 
can make a positive contribution to the landscape”, but the actual topographical 
challenges of this steeply sloping site are not mentioned. 

Sub-site G10: 
1.53 PGLA agree with the appraisals assessment that this landscape holds “low value” in 

its own right but still conveys historic and landscape interest in its field boundaries, 



relic hedgerows and fence lines and in the surviving hedgerow trees.  PGLA state that 
these features would apparently be retained and enhanced by a development. 

 
Sub-site G11: 

1.54 PGLA acknowledge that this site falls within the Old Glossop Conservation Area but 
fails to note defining features within the area, which may be vulnerable to 
development such as stone wall boundaries, surviving timber gates and stone 
gateposts and the actual course of the stream.  

Conclusions on Landscape Assessment 

1.55 PGLA offer a conclusion on the landscape assessment of the Landscape and Visual 
Appraisal. 

1.56 PGLA note that the appraisal does not provide any definitive significant effects on 
landscape character in regard to the NCA and landscape assessment by High Peak 
Borough Council.  This was not the intention of the appraisal but it does correctly 
reference these other assessments and shows that the proposed allocation site reflects 
many of the key characteristics of the local and regional landscapes and as identified 
by PGLA at 1 and 2 in their rebuttal. 

1.57 PGLA repeat their claim that the absence of a detailed layout means that unacceptable 
harm to the landscape within the proposed allocation site cannot be substantiated, 
particularly where mitigation may be possible.  The appraisal has specified the nature 
of the proposed change or development, although not its likely significance, and 
although appraisals can consider how those effects might be mitigated, that exercise is 
beyond the agreed scope of our work (1.23). 

1.58 PGLA conclude this section by advocating the usefulness of a full LVIA with regard 
to the layout of a potential development.  Cookson and Tickner Ltd. has not been 
commissioned to prepare a full LVIA, the preparation of a Landscape and Visual 
Appraisal was identified as an appropriate part of the methodology agreed by High 
Peak Borough Council and Historic England.   

Assessment of Visual Effects (Section 3). 

1.59 PGLA summarizes the contents of this section of the Landscape and Visual Appraisal.  
PGLA correctly notes that only six representative viewpoints (viewpoints 7 – 12) 
were assessed by Cookson & Tickner Ltd.   These viewpoints were identified in 
agreement with High Peak Borough Council and hold particular relevance to the 
landscape. 

Visual Receptors 

1.60 PGLA list out the visual receptors identified by Cookson and Tickner Ltd. but make 
no further comment. 

Visual Baseline 

1.61 PGLA agree with the majority of points made in this section but raise the following: 

• Use of emotive language.  The appraisal apparently over romanticises some of the 
descriptions.  No examples are given and therefore it is difficult to respond to this 
claim.  Under the title ‘Visual amenity’ the expression ‘countryside on their 
doorstep’ is used which is an established and easily understood concept.  

• PGLA claim that Backsitch footpath is enclosed in large sections along the path 
but do agree that there are sections where visual amenity is experienced.  Cookson 
& Tickner Ltd. believes that this is in fact misleading.  Footpath users experience 



visual amenity along the length of this path and not only to the north and south, as 
is suggested by this comment.  The topography of the landscape allows for 
expansive views from the west end of the path over the study area and 
surrounding landscape for instance.  Where the hedge is lost or thin, particularly 
along its mid section, a very close visual connection with the surrounding 
landscape is experienced, which is accentuated during the winter months 
following leaf fall.  

• PGLA propose that Beeley House is located in an intimate location enclosed by 
dense vegetation therefore reducing the effect of proposed development.  This is 
incorrect, although Beeley House sits within a depression within the landscape 
and does enjoy a degree of intimacy from a continuation of the Beeley Clough 
woodland to its east and Backsitch path to its south, its western and northern 
boundaries are surprisingly open to the landscape and simply fenced off from the 
farmland, with little internal planting.   

• PGLA note the variety of receptors identified in this section and suggest that all 
are not addressed in the following viewpoints.  In the discussion of Visual Effects 
Arising From The Proposed Allocation (p. 19), the viewpoints refer to the most 
relevant and affected receptors. 

Viewpoints 

1.62 PGLA agree with the viewpoints that have been included in the Landscape and Visual 
Appraisal, although they suggest that the number is not sufficient and are too focused 
on heritage.  These viewpoints were chosen in agreement with High Peak Borough 
Council.  PGLA also note that the site is not identified within the viewpoints.  This 
was considered but on balance decided that it was likely to result in obscuring views 
of the main heritage assets.  Mel Morris Conservation has stated that this has not 
affected the outcomes and has also offered to produce these to inform the Inspector.  

Visual Effects Arising from the Proposed Allocation 

View 7: 
1.63 PGLA agree with the majority of this section and acknowledge that, as the receptor is 

located within the study area that any effect would be at a maximum.  However, 
discussion of the viewpoint is used to promote a “landscape led approach to the 
design and layout” of a development stating that it is premature to assume views and 
features would be lost.  A schematic landscape scheme (Appendix C) accompanies 
their rebuttal.  This was not available at the time of the appraisal and even if it were 
the appraisal would have been required to describe the nature of the proposed change 
or development in accordance with the guidance (GLVIA3). 

View 8: 
1.64 PGLA acknowledge that the receptor is located within the study area and that “the 

effect would be greater than receptors located further away from the study area”.  No 
further analysis is offered but a general approach to potential mitigation is presented, 
which while of interest is not relevant to the discussion of visual effects arising from 
the proposed allocation in this section. 

View 9: 
1.65 PGLA contend that the existing screening in the form of woodland along Beeley 

Clough restricts views into the study area.  Cookson & Tickner Ltd. does not dispute 
this noting that the proposed allocation site is “well screened” within the view (3.17).  
However, the topography of the proposed allocation site allowed glimpsed views of 
the northwestern edge of the site and the seasonal variation of the predominantly 
broadleaf woodland cannot be ignored.  While PGLA are keen to agree that 
development within the area would have “little impact upon this view” they do not 
acknowledge these other considerations or the fact that the perception of the view 



would change “from a predominately rural one to a suburban one with the awareness 
of development close by further fragmenting and eroding the local landscape 
character” (3.19). 

View 10: 
1.66 PGLA agree that the northern part of the site is “visually exposed” in this viewpoint 

but are considered to underplay the overall landscape impact of proposed 
development within this view.  It is agreed that the settlement edge would extend 
north, thereby increasing the value of land below Kingsmoor Fields in breaking up 
“the line of continuous development” and that green belt land to the northwest and 
northeast of Laneside Farm would retain its importance in “conserving the setting to 
the town”.   However, the impact of development in eroding the relationship of key 
buildings to the landscape, such as Thorpe Street and an appreciation of the dovecote 
at Laneside Farm as a separate and rural building as identified in the appraisal, are not 
addressed.  Similarly, the overall impact by the proposed development upon the wider 
landscape by reducing the land at Kingsmoor Fields to the last visible open piece of 
land on the approach into Glossop from the north and of the visual effect of any 
development becoming an extension to housing near Shire Hall Hospital, and merging 
with housing to the west of Woodhead Road, is underplayed. 

View 11: 
1.67 PGLA do not acknowledge that the appraisal correctly identifies this viewpoint within 

the National Park, which increases its sensitivity.  However, PGLA do agree that the 
proposed allocation site is well enclosed by woodland from this view before 
underplaying the impact of potential development: the wooded enclosure actually 
drawing attention to the site within the view, rather than decreasing it.  The appraisal 
comments that the site is “surprisingly legible within the view”, that sloping ground in 
the northwest is “clearly apparent in the view” and landscape features including 
Backsitch and the house Windy Ridge on Woodhead Road, together with the density 
of the planting, make the proposed allocation site stand out.  While PGLA are correct 
that the southeast of the site is visually screened from this viewpoint, the majority of 
the west facing slope and sub-area G8 are clearly visible. 

1.68 PGLA’s assertion that mitigation within any development in the northwest of the site 
would “reduce the effect it (development) would have from this point” is therefore 
unconvincing.  Any development would lead to a greater fragmentation of the local 
landscape mosaic as identified in the appraisal.   

1.69 It is disingenuous for PGLA to claim that the absence of detailed layout makes it 
“impractical to give any weight to the assessment at this stage”, given the clear visual 
and analytical evidence provided for this viewpoint by the appraisal. 

View 12: 
1.70 Cookson & Tickner Ltd. concurs with the assessment of this viewpoint by PGLA. 

Conclusion on Visual Assessment. 

1.71 PGLA offer a conclusion on the visual assessment recognizing that it broadly 
conforms to GLVIA3 guidelines.  However, the absence of a layout is again used to 
diminish the appraisal, that it “commonly jumps to conclusions that the effect will 
have a negative impact”.  The appraisal has been made in response to a proposed 
housing allocation that conveys a sense of development density, a deduction 
apparently supported by GLO1507_PM01 (Appendix C), which only supports the 
findings of the appraisal. 

1.72 PGLA are correct that it is the views within or within close proximity to the proposed 
allocation site that will be directly affected by development.  However, this is not to 
dismiss the impact that development may have in more distant views wherein the site 



would become part of  “a continual line to the northern edge of old Glossop” thereby 
further fragmenting the landscape and reducing the rural setting of the conservation 
area and town, specifically in the north. 

1.73 PGLA acknowledge that the northwestern edge of the site “is less visually enclosed”.  
However, the assumption that appropriate design and mitigation measures could 
enhance the landscape in this steeply sloping area, while allowing for development, 
appears hypothetical and unsubstantiated given the lack of knowledge of a detailed 
design layout (Appendix C offers only a schematic response to Landscape and 
Heritage Opportunities and Constraints).  

Interim Appraisal of Sub-site 

1.74 This section of PGLA’s rebuttal appears confused, partly responding to the appraisal 
and partly suggesting unspecified mitigation, which is outside the scope of the 
appraisal.  Much of the detail offered by Cookson & Tickner Ltd. in their appraisal is 
not considered. 

Sub-site G8 – Visual effects: 
• PGLA maintain that without a layout it is not possible to accurately predict the 

potential effects that a development may have.  Cookson & Tickner Ltd. disputes 
this; the landscape character is sufficiently understood to support a reasonable and 
informed appraisal of the visual impact of development within the proposed 
allocation site.  

• PGLA maintain that a full LVIA should be undertaken to inform the layout of any 
development.  Cookson and Tickner Ltd. have not been commissioned to prepare a 
full LVIA.  

• PGLA maintain that existing woodland to the south of Laneside Farm would screen 
the majority of views into the site from the settlement edge.  This is contested by Mel 
Morris Conservation in the Heritage Appraisal who identifies the site as being 
prominent in views from the settlement edge (viewpoints 2, 3 and 4).  Views of G8 
are also identified in the Landscape and Visual Appraisal from viewpoints 7, 10 and 
11.  

• PGLA propose that any new boundaries should be sympathetic to the existing 
landscape character.  This is a general statement with no explicit details provided so 
no further comment is possible. 

• PGLA maintain that Beeley House is well enclosed by existing trees and the 
topography of the landscape, but allow that further mitigation “could be incorporated 
within the design of the development to further reduce effects on this property”.  
Cookson & Tickner Ltd. has shown that the west and north property boundaries of 
Beeley House are surprisingly open to the landscape (2.3.2, third bullet point), which 
suggests that the visual amenity of the property would be decreased by development, 
especially development requiring mitigation to “further reduce effects”. 

 
Sub-site G9 – Visual effects: 

• PGLA share their consideration that this sub site is located on higher ground 
compared to the rest of the study area.  It is; the sub site stands between 200m and 
220m AOD, the high point of the proposed allocation site.  The steeply sloping bank 
along the east of the Woodhead Road is clearly visible in views including 10 and 11.  
PGLA are correct that the roadside boundary to the sub site along the Woodhead 
Road is characterized by planting although the variation in age, condition and 
seasonal considerations do allow filtered views into the sub-site from the road and 
from the public footpath running alongside and above the road on its west side. 

• PGLA are correct that the sub-site lies alongside existing properties on Woodhead 
Road that extend in a linear form from Glossop. 

• PGLA recognize that Backsitch path is a key feature in the landscape. 



• PGLA offer general comments on potential mitigation, on which Cookson & Tickner 
Ltd. cannot comment as no explicit details have been provided. 

 
Sub-site G10 – Visual effects: 

• PGLA are correct in their assessment that development within this site would result 
infilling, in effect extending the northern edge of Old Glossop into the landscape.  

• PGLA are correct in identifying that the sub-site is located to the rear of existing 
dwellings on Woodhead Road, although ignores the impact upon these dwelling by 
development in claiming “there would be minimal visual impact from the west.” 

• PGLA accept that the hedgerow boundaries to this sub-site are in poor condition and 
should be enhanced to strengthen landscape character.  The suggestion that the 
hedgerows could be effective mitigation against development is more debatable. 

• PGLA recognize the importance of views of the Catholic church across G10 and 
suggest that these would be subject to unspecified mitigation measures.  

• PGLA recognize that development in the sub-site would have a visual effect from the 
south and east but play down the findings of the appraisal which describes visual 
impact in this area as high “standing out against the rural landscape to the north of 
Backsitch and against the mid ground horizon if viewed from the school”.  Instead 
unspecified measures are suggested “to help integrate and accommodate the 
development within the landscape.”   

• PGLA do not acknowledge the potential change to the experience of Backsitch itself, 
which the appraisal notes would become visually separated from the village to the 
south and the land within G8 and G9 in views from the conservation area. 

 
Sub-site G11 – Visual effects: 

• PGLA acknowledge that the sub-site is located adjacent to the settlement edge, of 
Thorpe Street.  

• PGLA suggest that the sub-site is visually well enclosed due to land falling towards 
the Beeley Clough.  This is misleading.  Views from Thorpe Street can include the 
majority of land within the proposed allocation site, including that to the north of 
Backsitch, as discussed in the Heritage Appraisal, prepared by Mel Morris 
Conservation.  

• While it is helpful for PGLA to concur that the effect of development “may be great 
in the immediate vicinity” particularly on land within the conservation area, it is less 
helpful to suggest that this affect is “completely screened” in views 11 and 12 as, 
while accurate in itself, the overall visual impact upon the landscape by development 
within the proposed allocation site cannot be ignored. 

Conclusions to Visual Appraisal of Sub-Site 

1.75 PGLA offer conclusions to the visual appraisal of the sub-sites.  It is accepted that a 
proposed development within the study area would have a visual effect but it is not 
accepted that this effect is unacceptable or of high impact due to the lack of a layout 
for the proposed development against which an assessment can be made.  Cookson & 
Tickner Ltd. dispute this as the appraisal has considered the visual and landscape 
qualities for each sub-site and has drawn reasonable conclusions on the impact of 
proposed development, informed by the defining physical characteristics of each sub-
site. 

1.76 PGLA agree that some sites within the study area are more sensitive i.e. G8 and G9.  
However, there is a dependence upon existing vegetation to help screen these sites in 
the event of development.  Vegetation is vulnerable to age, disease and storm damage 
and its screening effects, where they are shown to be of benefit, cannot be taken for 
granted and any new planting mitigation will take time to mature before an effect can 
be appreciated. 



1.77 PGLA predict that the visual effects of a development would not exceed an 
“unacceptable level of significance” but as the layout of the development is unknown 
this is unsubstantiated. 

Conclusions (Section 4) 

1.78 PGLA conclude that the appraisal conclusions offer “a reasonable summary of the 
findings”.  However, the following is noted: 

1. Para. 4.1.  PGLA dispute that the proposed allocation site holds local significance 
as it is described as ‘rural’ and ‘agricultural’ land and that there is a lack of evidence 
for an ornamental landscape.  Cookson & Tickner Ltd. maintain that the landscape 
within the proposed allocation site holds local significance because of its relationship 
with designated heritage assets, as illustrated by the appraisal.  Historic record and site 
analysis show the landscape to be both productive and ornamental; the two landscape 
types are not mutually exclusive. 

 
2. PGLA contest that the proposed allocation site is visible in most of the viewpoints, 
suggesting that the study area is screened by woodland or topography in “several of 
the views”.  None of the agreed viewpoints include the whole site, as this would be 
physically impossible unless assessment relied only upon an aerial view, which was 
not requested. Views 7 and 8 are within the site, views 10 and 11 outside and together 
provide a comprehensive appreciation of the landscape and of the potential impacts of 
proposed development.  Only views 9 and 12 show restricted views of the site, indeed 
the appraisal describes view 12 as “barely visible”.   
 
PGLA suggest that the viewpoints have been chosen to show the worst-case scenario.  
The viewpoints were approved by High Peak Borough Council. 

 
3. PGLA concur that development would alter the landscape but contest that this 
development would be harmful as it could be avoided or mitigated.  Cookson & 
Tickner Ltd. agree that the actual level of impact is unknown as the design of the 
development is unknown but the purpose of the appraisal is to specify the nature of 
proposed change or development which, drawing upon an assessment of the landscape 
effects and visual effects, has been done. 

Overview of Assessment 

1.79 PGLA conclude by stating that the Landscape and Visual Appraisal fails to 
adequately assess and demonstrate the effects of proposed development within the 
study area because: 

 
1. The assessment of the effects has been based upon a worse case scenario.   

 
There is no detailed design layout of the proposed development. Therefore is it not 
unreasonable to consider ‘a worse case scenario’ but only after an assessment of the 
landscape effects and visual effects have been undertaken.  

 
2. A large portion of the baseline assessment focuses on heritage. 
 
The Landscape and Visual Appraisal has been prepared by Cookson & Tickner Ltd. in 
accordance with The Guidelines for Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment (Third 
Edition).    

 



The GLVIA (Third Edition, 2013) defines landscape and the importance assigned to 
the understanding of historic land use is clear: 
 
Landscape is about the relationship between people and place.  It provides the setting 
for our day-to-day lives.  The term does not mean just special or designated 
landscapes and it does not only apply to the countryside.  Landscape can mean a 
small patch of urban wasteland as much as a mountain range, and an urban park as 
much as an expanse of lowland plain.  It results from the way that different 
components of our environment – both natural (the influences of geology, soils, 
climate, flora and fauna) and cultural (the historical and current impact of land use, 
settlement, enclosure and other human interventions) – interact together and are 
perceived by use.  People’s perceptions turn land into the concept of landscape. 

p. 14, Para 2.2 (Swanwick and Land Use Consultants, 2002:2) 
 

PGLA are mistaken to assume that the appraisal by Cookson & Tickner Ltd. was 
informed by Mel Morris Conservation’s Heritage Assessment.  In fact, the Landscape 
and Visual Appraisal informed the work of Mel Morris.  

 
3. That the distribution of viewpoints also is informed largely by Heritage 
Assessment, and not evenly spread through the landscape. 

 
The viewpoints were approved by High Peak Borough Council for the Landscape and 
Visual Appraisal. 

 

4.  Review of Landscape Impact Assessment by Wardell 
Armstrong (p. 53, January 2014) 

 
1.80 Cookson & Tickner Ltd. cannot comment on this section, as we have had no 

involvement with this work. 

5.  Overall Conclusions. 

1.81 PGLA state that the appraisal cannot comprehensively and properly assess the 
landscape and visual effects of the proposals without a layout.  The appraisal is 
similarly criticized for “general assumptions and often worst-case scenarios” without 
regard to possible design and unsubstantiated mitigation “that would allow for the 
accommodation of development”.  The preparation of the appraisal has followed 
established guidance.  Cookson & Tickner Ltd. has undertaken site analysis and has 
considered the historic record and believes that the conclusions of the appraisal are 
accurate and reasonable.  The appraisal has been recognized by Historic England in a 
letter of 16th July 2015 as:  

“a detailed and robust analysis … undertaken by independent qualified practitioners 
in heritage conservation and landscape disciplines …(using) current best practice 
advice in relation to setting of heritage assets and in terms of landscape assessment, 
as per the Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment (3rd Edition) Guidelines”. 
 

1.82 PGLA conclude that the appraisal has failed to identify the significance and 
sensitivity of land within the study area in heritage and landscape terms to the extent 
that development would cause “unacceptable levels of harm”.  The landscape is not 
designated but PGLA do confusingly accept that it is sensitive in regard to the 
location of the National Park and Heritage assets and “therefore certain parts of the 



study area will have higher adverse impacts than others”.   The rebuttal finishes with a 
general discussion on mitigation, which is outside the agreed scope of the appraisal, 
and the unsubstantiated claim “any development of this site would be acceptable in 
landscape terms with the appropriate mitigation”. 

Knights Representation for High Peak Land Limited, Land at 
Woodhead Road, Glossop.  Appendix C. Drawing 
GLO1507_PM01, Landscape and Heritage Opportunities and 
Constraints Plan prepared by PGLA Landscape Architects. 

 
1.83 Cookson & Tickner Ltd. has been asked to provide comments on this drawing. 

1.84 The drawing offers an indicative plan layout with no detailed design such as housing 
layout, circulation or sub-divisions within the proposed allocation site, which restricts 
its usefulness as a document to better understand the impact of the proposed 
development upon the landscape.  

1.85 The topography of the proposed allocation site is recognized in broad terms in the 
visual prominence of land at high elevations (1) and more visually enclosed land (2), 
which is understood to have informed this indicative plan.  

1.86 ‘Potential Zones for development (subject to detailed design/masterplan)’ are 
identified within the historic and existing field pattern with unidentified grey 
boundaries.  This suggests a scale and mass of development at odds with the 
recognized scale and topography of the proposed allocation site as identified in recent 
reports prepared by Mel Morris Conservation and Cookson & Tickner Ltd. 

1.87 It is proposed that existing vegetation within the proposed allocation site is to be 
retained and enhanced and some of the historic hedgerows to the south of Backsitch 
path are to be replanted.  However, undefined perimeter planting is also proposed 
around the site and alongside Backsitch path as landscape mitigation.  This approach 
risks detaching the development from the conservation area and surrounding 
landscape by removing the open character of the landscape through the introduction 
of new planting in historically unplanted areas and exaggerating areas of existing 
planting, which have historic value.  This planting also questions the purpose of the 
zone identified ‘for the setting of heritage assets’ in the south of the site which would 
effectively limit an appreciation of setting to the immediate environs of the designated 
heritage assets by physically and visually screening them from the landscape beyond 
with which they have historic and visual connections. 

1.88 Two areas of public open space are proposed, the first immediately north of the 
Catholic church and the second to the west of Thorpe Street, which is on land within 
the conservation area.  While these proposals are not unacceptable in principle the 
lack of supporting design detail prevents a clear assessment of their potential benefit 
within the historic and landscape context of the development proposal. 

1.89 The drawing identifies five key views to be retained (views 7, 6, 5, 4 and 3), although 
the success of view 5 is debatable as it appears to be directed across an area of 
development.  The recognition of these views is positive but the proposal will see the 
loss of other key views, such as that to the northeast of the footpath towards Beeley 
Clough and north of the footpath to Laneside Farm, while the overall experience and 
quality of all of the views will change from an open, rural landscape within the wider 
context of Glossop and the National Park to a suburban environment.   

 
 



 
 Deborah J. Evans CMLI, MA on behalf of Cookson & Tickner Ltd. 

23rd July 2015 
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Briefing Note 
 

Our ref 41306/03/MW/SC 

Date 28 July 2015 

To Mark James, High Peak Borough Council 

From NLP 

 

Subject  Review of Regeneris Consulting Report: 

High Peak’s Objectively Assessed Housing Need  

   

1.0 Introduction 

1.1 Nathaniel Lichfield & Partners [NLP] produced a Strategic Housing Market 

Assessment [SHMA] on behalf of High Peak Borough Council and 

Staffordshire Moorlands District Council in April 2014. This set out the 

objectively assessed need [OAN] within the two authority areas, taking account 

of a range of housing, economic and demographic factors, trends and 

forecasts.   

1.2 NLP subsequently prepared an update to the SHMA in August 2014, taking 

account of the 2012-based Sub National Population Projections [SNPP] which 

were published in May 2014. 

1.3 In February 2015, the Department for Communities and Local Government 

published its 2012-based Sub National Household Projections [SNHP]. These 

drew upon the 2012-based SNPP but also took account of updated household 

formation (headship) rates.  NLP took account of these latest projections in the 

High Peak Housing Needs Study 2012-based SNHP Update, in May 2015. 

1.4 A response to this latest report was prepared by Regeneris Consulting in July 

2015 on behalf of Persimmon Homes, Bloor Homes, S Robinson 

Developments and Privilside Property Co.  It makes a number of 

unsubstantiated points about NLP’s analysis and identifies an alternative OAN 

figure of between 400dpa and 430dpa.  This figure is not justified in the 

Regeneris report. 

1.5 The purpose of this note is to provide a response to the Regeneris report. It 

does not attempt to respond to every point that has been made but does 

consider the most significant issues in turn. 

2.0 Demographic Starting Point 

2.1 The National Planning Practice Guidance [PPG] requires the assessment of 

development needs to be proportionate and based only upon a consideration 
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of future scenarios that could reasonably be expected to occur.  The PPG 

states that household projections published biennially by the DCLG should 

provide the starting point for an estimation of housing need, but this does not 

mean that they represent the end point in this process.  It recognises that such 

projections are trend based and do not attempt to predict the impact of future 

government policies, changing economic circumstances or other factors that 

might impact upon demographic behaviour.  As such, the household 

projection-based estimate of housing need may require adjustment to reflect 

factors affecting local demography and household formation rates which are 

not captured in past trends. 

2.2 As set out above, the SNHP was based upon the SNPP and so, whilst this 

should form the baseline for assessment, it is appropriate to consider 

alternative demographic scenarios in order to consider the implications of 

different levels of net migration.  NLP did this by testing alternative 5 and 10-

year past trend demographic scenarios.  This took account of the most up-to-

date ONS Mid-Year Population Estimates (bearing in mind that the SNPP drew 

upon the period from 2007 to 2012) and the fact that an assessment of longer 

term migration patterns would incorporate the pre-recession period and would 

be less sensitive to distortion as a result of higher (or lower) migration figures 

from any individual year.  This is an accepted approach which is applied by 

local authorities throughout the country and has been identified as a robust 

starting point by Inspectors. 

2.3 The approach that has been adopted by Regeneris is to use the pre-recession 

demographic trends as a starting point to cover the period to 2031. The 

selection of the period from 2003 to 2007 as the basis for past trend migration 

figures is not justified.  Consideration of a period of sustained and significant 

economic growth in isolation as the basis for future housing needs might serve 

to over-state the position, given the expectation that the economy is likely to 

experience at least one recession over the Local Plan period to 2031. 

2.4 It is also not clear how Regeneris have dealt with natural change.  The report 

states that “with natural change adding perhaps a further 2,000-2,500 to the 

population”1.  The evidential basis for this figure is not set out but it appears to 

simply represent a rounding of the natural change figures applied by NLP.  In 

line with best practice, NLP’s approach was based on application of Total 

Fertility Rates and Standard Mortality Rates to the total population, rather than 

simplistically inputting the number of births and deaths.  The output of this (the 

natural change) would be a function of both the overall size of the population 

and the demographic profile which may change over time in response to the 

demographic profile of migrants.  A lack of clarity by Regeneris undermines the 

robustness of its analysis in respect of this point. 

                                                

1
 Regeneris Report - §3.3 
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2.5 NLP recognises that demographic scenarios roll forward past trends and 

assume what has happened in the past will happen again in the future.  

However, the PPG requires demographic scenarios to be a starting point and 

consideration must also be given to market signals and employment alignment. 

NLP’s analysis gave full consideration to these matters. 

3.0 Household Formation Rates 

3.1 In translating population change to an assessment of housing need, NLP 

applied the most up-to-date 2012-based SNHP headship rates.  This reflects 

the guidance set out in the PPG which requires local needs assessments to be 

informed by the latest available information “wherever possible” and specifies 

that “the 2012-2037 Household Projections were published on 27 February 

2015, and are the most up-to-date estimate of future household growth”2. 

3.2 In contrast to the 2011-based interim SNHP, the latest projections represent a 

complete set of figures which cover a full 25 year period.  They are not subject 

to the same methodological shortcomings as the previous interim projections 

and the headship rates are higher than those contained within the 2011-based 

projections.  This is demonstrated through a comparison of the latest 

household projections and Sensitivity Test 2 that was undertaken by DCLG 

and which sets out the household projections using 2012-based population and 

2011-based household formation between 2012 and 2021 (see Table 1).  This 

shows that the latest headship rates result in a level of household growth that 

is 7.3% higher than that associate with the 2011-based interim rates when 

tested against the same population projections in High Peak over the period to 

2021. 

Table 1  Comparison of the 2012-based SNHP and Sensitivity Test 2 between 2012 and 2021 

 2012 2021 Change % Change 

CLG 2021-based Household Projections 39,210 41,931 2,721 6.9% 

CLG Sensitivity Test 2 (2012 SNHP) 39,612 42,149 2,536 6.4% 

Difference -402 -218 +185 +7.3% 

Source: CLG Live Tables 406 and 429b 

 

3.3 The 2012-based SNHP draw upon longer term trends since 1971 but the 

methodology applied by CLG means that they have a greater reliance upon 

trends experienced over the last 10 years than to those experienced over the 

longer term.  The implication of this “recency bias” is that the latest household 

projections continue to be affected by the recently observed trends during the 

period of suppressed household formation associated with the impacts of the 

                                                

2
 ID: 2a-016-20150227 
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economic downturn; constrained mortgage finance; and past housing under-

supply, as well as the preceding time of increasing unaffordability which also 

served to suppress household formation3.  They do not take any account of the 

impact of future government or local policies, changing economic conditions or 

other factors that might have an impact upon demographic behaviour or 

household consumption. 

3.4 Given that younger households were particularly affected by these past trends, 

and there is evidence to show that household formation trends are likely to 

recover as the economy improves4, NLP applied a sensitivity test to consider 

the impact of a “partial return to trend” in household formation amongst those 

aged between 15 and 34.  This retained the 2012-based headship rates until 

2017 and then assumed a divergent trend whereby headship rates for the 

younger adult age groups5 are expected to have made up around half of the 

difference between the 2012 and 2008-based SNHP headship rates by 2033.  

3.5 This sensitivity was applied to the baseline scenario but found only to have a 

modest impact upon the overall housing need figure (6% - 19 dpa).  In view of 

this evidence of limited sensitivity to adjusted household formation rates, it was 

determined that there would be no merit in seeking to apply this sensitivity to 

all of the scenarios. 

3.6 In spite of their criticism, Regeneris agree with NLP in this regard and conclude 

that “there is likely to be little added value to the analysis in carrying out this 

exercise, since the result would be only modest upward adjustment”6. 

4.0 Economic Growth 

4.1 The employment forecasts that have informed NLP’s assessment of housing 

need within High Peak are described in detail in the Council’s Employment 

Land Review [ELR].  They were based upon econometric forecasts prepared 

by Oxford Economics [OE] and also reflect discussions with Council officers 

and the findings of the 2014 Ekosgen report, both of which informed a clear 

understanding of potential growth within “priority” sectors.  The identification of 

these sectors and quantification of the level of growth that they are likely to 

support is particularly important given the concentration of employment within 

the Borough in manufacturing, which is expected to decline nationally, and 

education, which is expected to experience constraints as a result of public 

sector spending cuts. 

                                                

3
 This is explained on Page 19 of the Household Projections 2012-based: Methodological Report (DCLG, February 2015).  

4
 Town & Country Planning Tomorrow Series Paper 16, “New estimates of housing demand and need in England, 2001 to 

2031”, Alan Holmans.  
NHPAU (2010) How do Housing Price Booms and Busts Affect Home Ownership for Different Birth Cohorts? 
5
 As defined by males and females in the age groups 15-19, 20-24, 25-29 and 30-34. 

6
 Regeneris Report - §3.29 
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4.2 The points made by Regeneris concerning the ‘policy on’ scenario failing to 

take into account the forthcoming investment in Buxton Crescent and the Spa 

Hotel are unfounded, given that the visitor economy is one of the key growth 

sectors that was accelerated in the modelling process.  For example, the 

accommodation sector’s baseline job growth was increased from -3% to the 

UK rate of +12%, whilst food and beverage service sector was amended to 

grow by the national rate of 22% rather than OE’s 6% over the period to 2031.  

Such an approach was agreed by Council planning and economic 

development officers as being a robust and realistic approach to modelling the 

likely growth of jobs in the Borough, based on forthcoming projects and policies 

coming forward successfully. 

4.3 The OE projections provided to NLP by the Council were commissioned by 

Derbyshire County Council for all the Derbyshire authorities in 2013 and were 

used to underpin Ekosgen’s economic assessment of the wider Peak District 

area.  They comprised the most relevant up-to-date projections for the area at 

the time the ELR and SHMA were drafted in early 2014.  The use of this data 

was intended to facilitate strategic economic analysis on a consistent basis 

across the wider Derbyshire sub-region. 

4.4 It is recognised that at the time of drafting the Housing Needs SNHP Update 

(in May 2015), the August 2013 OE projections were over 18-months old, and 

we accept that revised econometric projections will be different and may be 

higher.  However, it is important to consider the evidence in the round.  The 

prime purpose of the May 2015 update was to respond to the Local Plan EiP 

Inspector’s request (in a letter dated 4th March 2015) for the Council to 

consider the implications of the 2012-based SNHP on its housing OAN, which 

represented a major change to the demographic evidence underpinning the 

housing OAN.  It was not intended that this should require a comprehensive 

refresh of the Council’s entire housing and economic evidence, based on first 

principles. 

4.5 As the housing evidence dovetails with the Local Plan’s economic evidence (as 

set out in its ELR), the use of updated OE job growth projections to inform the 

housing OAN would have necessitated a major revision to the Council’s ELR.  

It is therefore considered that although the OE projections are dated 2013, it 

would be unreasonable to require all of the Council’s key housing and 

economic evidence base documents to be redrafted within that short period of 

time to take into account data that is released at frequent intervals and which 

can fluctuate significantly over time. 

4.6 Furthermore, in seeking to argue that the employment projections that have 

been used to inform NLP’s analysis are too low, Regeneris applies a simplistic 

comparison of the identified growth rate for High Peak with that for Cheshire 

East and Derbyshire generally.  However, this ignores the geographical reality 

of the different authority areas and the fact that High Peak is characterised by 

smaller settlements compared to those within the adjoining districts.  The 
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implication of this is that it is entirely reasonable to anticipate that employment 

growth within High Peak will be more moderate than in Cheshire East or 

across Derbyshire generally.  In addition, physical and infrastructure 

constraints within High Peak reduce its potential for economic growth relative 

to surrounding areas.  As a result, the comparison set out in Paragraph 3.32 of 

the Regeneris Report is not considered to be reasonable. 

4.7 Regeneris has undertaken an alternative employment-led housing scenario, 

based upon a theoretical growth of 2,000 jobs (105 jobs p.a.) over the Local 

Plan period. This is based upon the borough delivering “a share of Derbyshire 

County’s 18,000 target figure for the LEP commensurate with its share of the 

county’s employment”7. However, it does not provide any analysis of how this 

figure relates to econometric forecasts and an analysis of growth within priority 

sectors. It also does not offer any indication of the realism of this level of 

employment growth within High Peak. Instead, Regeneris has assumed that: 

1 The LEP target will be achieved and should be taken as the basis for 

future planning within the Borough; and, 

2 This future job growth would be delivered on the basis of the existing 

distribution of employment across the LEP area. 

4.8 As to each of these points: 

1 In setting their employment targets, LEPs are not subject to the same 

requirements to provide a robust evidence base as Local Authorities 

whose policies are required by the NPPF to be “aspirational but realistic” 
8. As a result, they are commonly more aspirational than Local 

Authorities whose policies are subject to considerably more scrutiny 

through the Local Plan Examination process. 

2 The future distribution of employment growth should be based upon a 

deliverable strategy that takes account of the policy aspirations and 

economic realities of all parts of the LEP area. Rather than simply 

considering the existing distribution of employment, regard should be 

given to the specific sectors that are expected to grow in the future and 

the locations within which those sectors are most likely to be sustained. 

4.9 The failure of Regeneris to consider these important points undermines the 

weight that can reasonably be applied to its suggested employment growth 

figure of 105 jobs p.a. 

4.10 Regeneris make specific comments about NLP’s approach to economic 

activity, unemployment and commuting rates. However, in each case, it fails to 

provide any alternative figures that it considers to be preferable, and neither 

                                                

7
 Regeneris Report - §3.71 

8
 NPPF - §154 
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does it seek to quantify the extent to which the OAN might increase (or 

decrease) if alternative figures were applied. 

Economic Activity 

4.11 The basis of the economic activity rates applied by NLP is the 2011 Census, 

although these were adjusted to take account of the 2011, 2012 and 2013 

Annual Population Survey and thereby reflect the known number of 

economically active people in High Peak in those years.  

4.12 NLP then applied the following rates of change to these base rates: 

1 For age groups 16-24, rates are projected to reach the ONS Labour 

Force Projections [LFP] by 2020, and then held constant.  

2 For ages 25-69, the ONS LFP growth rates are applied, and held 

constant post 2020.  

3 In older age groups, an adjustment has been made to take account of 

higher economic activity than projected in the LFP. Rates for 70-74 year 

olds are projected to reach a mid-point between the ONS LFP and a 

linear trend based on 2001-2011 growth, then held constant. For those 

aged 75 and older, the 70-74 growth rate is applied.  

4 Further adjustments have been made for males and females age 65-69 

to take into account of changes in Statutory Pension Age in 2018-2020 

and 2026-2028. 

4.13 This approach reflects the view that economic activity rates change slowly and 

largely reflect structural changes in population (i.e. demographic change) and 

statutory pension age changes, rather than changing rapidly according to the 

number of jobs available.  For example, the presence of additional jobs is 

unlikely to bring many people out of retirement and back into the labour 

market. 

Unemployment 

4.14 It would appear from the Regeneris report9 that it advocates application of the 

unemployment rate taken from the 2011 Census.  Whilst it is accepted that the 

Census did provide the most representative sample of the population, it was 

simply a snap-shot at that point in time, 4 years ago.  In view of the magnitude 

of the economic changes that have taken place since then, NLP consider that 

application of the APS data is preferable as it provides a more up-to-date 

indication of unemployment rates within High Peak. 

                                                

9
 Regeneris Report - §3.45 
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Commuting Rates 

4.15 Regeneris are critical of the adjustment to commuting rates that NLP applied 

as a sensitivity. However, it is important to emphasise that the purpose of this 

was to demonstrate the impact of any potential future change in commuting 

patterns upon the demand for housing.  This sensitivity did not form part of the 

final OAN figure identified by NLP. 

4.16 NLP notes the conclusion of Hickinbottom J in Oadby and Wigston Borough 

Council v Secretary of State for Communities and Local Government and Bloor 

Homes Ltd (2015) that an adjustment in commuting rates would constitute a 

policy choice and therefore should not be incorporated into the analysis of 

OAN. 

5.0 Market Signals 

5.1 NLP’s May 2015 report refers to the detailed assessment of market signals that 

was undertaken as part of the original SHMA. The SHMA10 demonstrates that 

there was limited evidence of market stress within High Peak.  In particular it 

demonstrated that High Peak has lower median house prices, lower average 

rents, better levels of affordability and lower levels of market stress than the 

national average.  However, it did identify that High Peak had worsening 

market indicators when compared with some local areas and therefore 

concluded that “there needed to be a very modest improvement in affordability 

within High Peak and a requirement to stabilise increasing house prices”11. 

5.2 The implication of this was that an adjustment of 5% above the demographic 

scenarios was proposed. This is half the level identified by the Eastleigh Local 

Plan Inspector who was, in that case, responding to “modest market 

pressures” but it is considered that the pressures in High Peak are even less 

significant and therefore warrant a lesser adjustment 

5.3 NLP considers that the analysis undertaken by Regeneris serves to over-state 

the market pressures that exist within High Peak 

5.4 Regeneris also applies a 10% uplift to its economic-led scenario: 

1 This represents the same level of adjustment as was applied by 

Inspectors in Eastleigh and Uttlesford, irrespective of any consideration 

of the magnitude of pressures in High Peak. 

2 This is considered to be double-counting as the purpose of the market 

signal adjustment is to overcome pressures that have built up as a result 

of past patterns of development – which would have accommodated the 

population change set out in past trends and captured in the 

                                                

10
 SHMA - §4.40  

11
 Ibid - §4.43 
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demographic based scenarios. As demographic-based scenarios would 

roll forward the patterns of change that have historically resulted in the 

market pressures that are identified in the analysis, they would 

perpetuate pressures that have emerged; the adjustment is intended to 

ensure that additional housing might come forward to respond to these 

issues. By contrast, economic-based scenarios are forward looking and 

therefore provide a break with what has happened in the past. Rather 

than taking demographic inputs as a starting point, they consider the 

population change that would be required to support a specific level of 

employment change. 

5.5 This is reflected in PPG12 which refers to the requirement for “upward 

adjustment to planned housing numbers compared to ones based solely on 

household projections” (i.e. compared to demographic based projections). 

5.6 The implication of this is that the employment-led scenarios effectively have a 

market adjustment “built in” and there is no need for any further uplift. To do 

so, would effectively represent a double count and could potentially overstate 

housing need. 

5.7 The only exception to this would be where the demographic led housing need 

figure plus the market adjustment would exceed the employment-led figure. 

That is not the case here:  

1 Demographic baseline of 296 dpa plus 5% = 311 dpa 

2 Baseline plus Partial Catch Up of 315 plus 5% = 331 dpa. 

3 Even if a 10% adjustment was applied, the total need would only be 325 

dpa (baseline) or 347 dpa (baseline plus partial catch up) 

4 Under each of these scenarios, the adjusted need would remain below 

that associated with the policy on jobs growth scenario 

6.0 Affordable Housing 

6.1 The NPPF13 requires local planning authorities to assess the OAN for market 

and affordable dwellings.  The PPG states that an increase in the total housing 

included in the local plan should be considered where it could help to deliver 

the required number of affordable homes. 

6.2 This was reinforced by Stewart J in Satnam Millennium Ltd v Warrington 

Borough Council (2015) who identified the “proper exercise” as being: 

“(a) Having identified the OAN for affordable housing, that should 

then be considered in the context of its likely delivery as a 

proportion of mixed market/affordable housing development; an 

                                                

12
 PPG - ID: 2a-020-20140306 

13
 NPPF - §47 
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increase in the total housing figures included in the local plan 

should be considered where it could help deliver the required 

number of affordable homes; 

“(b) The Local Plan should then meet the OAN for affordable 

housing, subject only to the constraints referred to in NPPF, 

paragraphs 14 and 47”. 

6.3 The housing requirement for High Peak is lower than the identified level of 

affordable housing need of 878 affordable dwellings annually over the next five 

years.  This means that even though it will provide for some affordable 

dwellings, it would not respond to the affordable housing challenge that exists 

and has been acknowledged. 

6.4 NLP alerted High Peak Borough Council to the need to consider and respond 

to the need for affordable housing14 and the Council has identified reasons why 

it does not consider that the housing requirement should be adjusted to reflect 

the affordable housing need. 

6.5 In Oadby and Wigston Borough Council v Secretary of State for Communities 

and Local Government and Bloor Homes Ltd (2015), Hickinbotton J stated that 

a failure to respond to affordable housing is a policy choice: 

“…it becomes policy on as soon as the Council takes a course of not 

providing sufficient affordable housing to satisfy the FOAN for that type of 

housing…” [§34(ii)]. 

6.6 Again, this demonstrates the importance for the Council to ensure that it either 

meets its affordable housing need or is able to justify why it cannot do so and 

seeks to address any unmet need through the Duty to Cooperate.  The 

importance of this issue is highlighted by the conclusion of the Eastleigh Local 

Plan Examination Inspector that: 

“The failure of the Council to recognise the true scale of need for 

affordable housing and therefore the consequential failure to consider 

how it might be addressed is a serious shortcoming” [§38]. 

7.0 Conclusion: Regeneris’ Alternative View 

7.1 The shortcomings of the approach identified by Regeneris include: 

1 A failure to reflect the guidance contained within the PPG in terms of 

applying the SNHP as starting point; 

2 The application of an unrealistic jobs growth figure within the economic-

based scenarios; 
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 May 2015 Report - §5.14 
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3 An improper application of a market uplift to employment led scenarios; 

and, 

4 A lack of clarity regarding its assumptions, modelling and outputs. 

7.2 In conclusion, NLP rejects the criticisms that have been made by Regeneris 

Consulting and does not consider that it would be appropriate to apply the 

higher OAN figure that has been set out in its report. 
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